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Calendar
Cotton Turn-row 
meeting set

The Texas Agriculture 
Extmsion Service of Haskell 
County will hold a Cottcxi Turn- 
Row meeting cm Wed., July 23 at 
8 a.m. The location is to be 
announced. Emory P. Boring, m , 
ExtensicHi Entomologist and Dr. 
Todd BausJiman, Extmsion 
AgrcMKMnist will be rni hand to 
visit with c(Mton {Hoducm about 
insect control/damage, field 
inspectim, weed control, field 
futility and etc. Two CEU’s will 
be offered to produces who have 
a inivate, non-ccMnmarcial ch* 
commercial applicatcx' lic^se.
Fm* m(He informatkMi, contact 
Greg Kaase, Haskell Co. 
Extension Agrat at 940-864- 
2658.

Business breakfast
A business oppotunity 

Ineakfast will be held July 21 at 
the Towne C ri^ Steakhouse, 818 
E. Highway 80 in Abilene, 
beginning at 7 a.m. Focus U^ic 
“Financial Planning fw Small 
Business,” will be presented by 
Hiil Harris of Merrill Lynch. Fcm* 
further infcxmation, contact 
Joanne Meyw at 915-672-5661 or 
915-672-5633.

Mammography
Haskell Memorial Hospital 

will qxMiscM' a mammography 
screening day Tues., Aug. 5. The 
service, through Bethania’s 
Mobile Mammography Van, will 
be kx^ated on the parking lot of 
the hoq)ital. Pre-registratioi is a 
requirement and can be done by 
contacting Delia at 817-864-2621.

Youth football, 
cheerleader 
registration set

Registration fw Haskell Youth 
Football and Cheerleading is set 
Thurs., July 24 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
the City Pod. Those who pay the 
registration fee that night will be 
allowed to swim free. All youth 
betwe^i the ages of 4 to 12 are 
invited to register. F d  mcxe 
infrxmation call Todd Barnes 864- 
3067.

Hunter safety 
education course

A hunter safety education 
course is scheduled Sat., July 19 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Ag 
buildings in Haskell. No pre- 
registratkm is needed. A $10 fee 
will be charged. Instructors are 
James Bevel and Steve Barbour.

Cheerleading camp
A che^leading camp will be 

held July 21,2 & 25 by Deanne 
Wallace Mm-gan. Cost of the first 
session for ages 4 years to 
Kindergarten is $20. Cost of the 
second session fcx ages first 
through sixth grades is $30. First 
session is from 6 to 7 p.m. The 
second sessitm is from 7 to 9 p.m. 
The camp will be held at Macias 
Ballroom. Call Mm-gan at 864- 
3786 after 5 p.m. fm: mtxe 
infrmnation.

Anson musical
Chris Johnson from Fmt WicHih 

will perfrnm at the Opoa House 
in Anstxi at the Third Saturday 
musical (m Sat, July 19. The 
country music show begins at 
6:30 p.m. Admission is free. 
CcMic^sion sales and donaticMis go 
toward Opera House jnojects.
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HASKELL SINGING SCHOOL-123 Students from Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Arizona, Oklahoma and California participated In the Haskell Church of Christ’s 
Singing School last week. Instructors attended from Texas, Arkansas and Colorado. 
Students participated In classes and wrote original compositions, original songs

and learned harmony. Boys were taught song leading. Students were housed by 
members of the church. A closing program played to a full house where students 
presented their original songs. The chorus was also featured at the closing 
ceremonies.

Commissioners announce installment of new 911 center
The announcement of a new 911 

communication center being 
installed at the County Jail was the 
topic of the regular Commissicmers 
Court meeting on July 14. Two 
new computers from the West 
Central Texas Council of 
Govmunents and an encoder from 
Knox City Fire Dept, has helped 
bring this project nearer 
completion. Equipment will be 
h o u ^  in a computer island built 
by Precinct 1 workers. Results will

be state of the art ctMnmunications 
and will dispatch for the whole 
county.

The MHMR building has been 
painted by community service 
workers. An estimate for roof 
repairs for $250.00 was approved.

The new dock at the Anchor at 
Lake Stamfwd is in place. Both the 
dock and new boat channel are in 
use since rains have leploiished the 
lake.

Court officials will attend a

hazardous material meeting in 
Abilene Aug. 13.

The county road sign blanks are 
being received and will be pinted as 
soon as possible.

The court decided to continue 
with Rolling Plains State Operated 
Community Services for Haskell 
MHMR.

Hoby Strand with the Waste Tire 
Recycling Plant in Stamford 
reported on the future of the plant 
and the uses fw the shredded tires.

HaskelLs July sales tax 
receipts show increase

He asked the Commissioners to 
consider using the tire material to 
control erosion. The cost of the 
material is $7 per ton and a ton is 
larger in volume than gravel or 
soil.

Mike Haley, DPS Trooper, 
asked the Court to provide pagers 
fen* the Highway Patrol and County 
Officers. This will be discussed 
further and addressed in the new 
budget

Haley updated the Court on the 
efforts of the local law ^orcem ent 
officers in recognizing and 
apprehending drug shipments.

Court discussion of the 
possibility of health insurance for 
county employees did not result in 
any decision. The County would

provide a part of the insurance with 
the balance being deducted from 
salary. The employee would be 
responsible for family insurance. 
The court may decide to give 
employees a raise instead due to 
financial reasons. Preliminary 
estimates project the total insurance 
costs at $175,950 a year at an 
average of $287.50 per employee. 
The County has 51 employees. If 
the County was to pay $100 per 
month of each employees 
insurance, the cost would be 
$61,200.00, the equivalent of a 6 
percent raise. These are only 
estimates and of the 51 employees, 
some are part time and would not 
be covered. The costs could be more 
or less than estimated.

John Sharp, State Comptroller 
of Public Accounts, delivered a 
total of $153.7 million in monthly 
sales tax payments to 1,086 Texas 
cities and 117 counties.

“Consumers continue to show 
confidence in the rising 
employment numbers and robust 
rate of growth of the Texas 
ecomony,” Sharp said. “So far this 
year, sales tax rebates to cities and 
counties are running 5.7 percent 
ahead of the same pmod last year.” 

Sharp delivered sales tax rebates 
totaling $140 million to Texas

cities, 7.4 percent higher than last 
July’s payments of $130.3 million. 
Rebates of $13.6 million to Texas 
counties were 7.6 percent higher 
than allocations of $12.6 million to 
counties in July 1996. Another 
$4.1 million went to 26 special 
purpose districts around the state.

This month’s sales tax rebates 
include local taxes collected on May 
sales and reported to the 
Comptroller in June by businesses 
filing monthly returns.

Haskell County had a 30.98 
percent increase for July, 1997 of

Fund grow ing nicely

Hilee to leave fo r 
N otre Dam e Sunday

Funds to help Hilee Mulligan 
attend the national baton twirling 
competition to be held at Notre 
Dame July 22-26 are coming in 
nicely.

The Haskell sophomore qualified 
to attend the competition in June. 
She will leave Haskell early Sunday 
morning, July 20. Her first 
competition is at 8 a.m. Tues., 
July 22. She will attend the 
competition with her mom, Lynn 
Dodson, and h ^  coach, Roz Love.

Hilee’s mom reported that Hilee 
is very excited about the 
opportunity to participate in the

competition. John McDougal, 
Haskell Free Press publisher, said, 
“It’s a pleasure to help provide the 
opportunity for a talented student 
like Hilee to attend such a 
prestigious event. We all wish her 
good luck.”

The trio will leave South Bend, 
Indiana Sunday morning, July 27 
and should be in Haskell late in the 
afternoon on July 28.

If you would like to help Hilee 
with funds for the trip, you may 
drop your contributiem by the Free 
P r ^  office.

$20,070.92 in comparison to 
$15,323.34. 1997 payments to date 
of $190,717.91 reflect a 1.52 
percent increase from 1996 
payments to date of $187,860.74.

The city of Haskell had a 31.14 
percent increase for July, 1997 of 
$18,737.35 in comparison to 
$14,287.33 for July, 1996. 1997 
payments to date of $172,536.33 
reflect a .06 percent decrease from 
1996 payments to date of 
$172,641.11.

O’Brien had a 73.53 percent 
decrease for July, 1997 of $23.09 in 
comparison to $87.26 for July, 
1996. 1997 payments to date of 
$2,282.77 reflect a 321.54 percent 
increase over 1996 payments to date 
of $541.53.

Rochester had a 317.56 percent 
increase for July, 1997 of ^08.92 
in comparison to $97.93 for July, 
1996. 1997 payments to date of 
$3,863.02 reflect a 7.35 percent 
increase over 1996 payments to date 
of $3,598.43.

Rule had a 4.84 percent increase 
for July, 1997 of $861.51 in 
comparison to $821.67 for July, 
1996. 1997. payments to date of 
$10,698.09 reflect little change 
from 1996 payments to date of 
$10,697.46.

Weinert had a 37.39 percent 
increase for July, 1997 of $40.05 in 
comparison to $29.15 for July, 
1996. 1997 payments to date of 
$1,337.70 reflect a 249.99 percent 
increase o v c t  1996 payments to date 
of $382.21.

Council approves 
purchase of lots

The City Council discussed the 
purchase of the block just ntMth of 
the Fairgrounds during the regular 
meeting of the City Council on 
July  14. Sam W atson, 
Administrator, announced that the 
city has agreed with the landowner 
to pay $20,000.00 and $20,000.00 
in a tax letter for the block (less 
one lot) and several other lots on 
South Avenue A also owned by the 
individual. This block was recently 
used during the Wild Horse Prairie 
Days event for the brisket cook-off.

Tribbey Construction is in the 
process of building a division of 
homes just east of Addison Drive. 
Water and sewer lines for the 
division would cost the City 
approximately $5,600.(X). Fred 
Hernandez, aJderman, spoke on 
behalf of Tribbey saying Haskell 
should welcome any growth. Other 
Council members were skeptical 
about the completion of the ten 
homes planned. If Tribbey 
Construction completes the tot£d 
project, the end result would offset 
the initial costs much soono*. The 
discussion was tabled.

The possibility of a clean-up 
committee was discussed to citizens 
about the upkeep of vacant lots, old

houses and equipmrat yards.
Zoning for a mobile home at 

501 N. Ave. M passed.
Watson reported that the 

possibility of a grant for water lines 
is good. Also a grant for the airport 
is still in the works.

Streets are being selected for 
sealcoating.

The Council decided against 
aerial mosquito spraying.

Ruby Turner was elected Mayw 
Pro Tern.

Haskell A ll-S fars  
end season

Haskell’s 9-10 year old All-Stars 
ended their season with a loss to the 
Graham All-Stars on Tues., July 8.

The Wichita Falls team defeated 
Knox City All-Stars on Tuesday 
night to move to the championship 
Ixacket

Graham drew a bye in the 
Wednesday night game and moved 
on to the championship game held 
on Thursday evening.

In the championship game, 
Wichita Falls won defeating 
Graham 7-4.

F O R  N E W S  I T E M S  O R  T O  S U B S C R I B E ,  C A L L  8 6 4 - 2 6 8 6
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Turner prom oted a t 
Haskell N ational Bank

O bituaries

TOM E. TURNER

Robert A. Howard, Chief 
Executive Officer and Chairman of 
the Board of Haskell National 
Bank, is pleased to announce the 
promotion of Tom E. Turner to 
Assistant Vice President for 
Lending.

Employed by the bank for 1 1/2 
years, Turner's duties have been 
p r im ly  in the agricultural lending 
department. He has also worked in 
a number of other capacities within 
the bank in o ’d ^  to gain knowledge 
of banking operations.

A native of Rule, Turner 
graduated from Abilene Christian 
University in 1988 with a Bachelor
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of Science degree. He began his 
career as a contractor for farmer 
program loans with the Farmer's 
Home Administration in Haskell. 
He later was employed, in the same 
capacity, by Pruitt Contracting 
Services of Houston.

Tom and his wife, Denise, have 
three sons; Logan, age 4, Layton, 
age 2, and Carter, age 8 months. 
They are members of the Rule 
Church of Christ. Tom is a 
member of the Rule Lions Club 
and serves as Vice President of the 
Haskell County Junior Livestock 
Association. Having grown up on a 
family farm. Turner remains 
involved as an owner/operator of 
Turner Farms of Rule.

Haskell National Bank is a 107 
year old, locally owned, 
community bank with assets of 
$49 million.

Bill Dumas
Funeral services for Bill Dumas, 48, of Haskell were 

held Wed., July 16 at First Baptist Church in Haskell 
with Dr. Troy Culpepper officiating. Burial was in 
Willow Cemetery under the direction of Holden- 
McCauley Funeral Directors.

Dumas died Mon., July 14 in Coronado Nursing 
Home in Abilene as a result of injuries sustained in an 
automobile accident last December.

Born Jan. 8, 1949 in Haskell, he was a lifelong 
resident. After high school, he attended college at the 
University of North Texas in Denton and Hardin- 
Simmons University.

He married Charlene Owens Aug. 12, 1972 in 
Haskell. He was a self-employed farmer and affiliated

with the Baptist church. He was a long time supporter 
and avid fan of Haskell Indian sports.

Survivors include his wife, Charlene of Haskell; mo 
daughters and sons-in-law, Gina and Steven Foster of 
Haskell and Sheree and Joey Branch of Midland; his 
parents, Robert L. and Bertie Mae Dumas of Haskell; 
one sist^ and Ixother-in-law, R o b ^  and Don Bartley of 
Midland; four grandchildren, Kory and Koby Foster of 
Haskell and Teagie and Maggie Branch of Midland.

Pallbearers were Roger Moeller, Jack Dunnam, 
Bobby Raynes, Kelly Adkins, Jackie Connally, Ritt 
Milliman, Ross Dunnam and Mike Cook.

Memorials may be made to the Haskell CISD 
Education Foundation, Box 937, Haskell, TX 79521.

Nina Catherine Schrick

H ospital
A dm issions

Ina Clark, Rochester 
lola EveretL Haskell 
E.H. BumetL Haskell 

D ism issals
Emma Bridges, Reginal 

Johnson, Mary Alice Cabrera, 
Ouida Shubert, Joe Teague, 
Christine Lasseter

Funeral services for Nina Catherine “Cathy” Schrick, 
44, of Elk City, Okla. were held Tues., July 8 at First 
Clu-istian Church in Frederick, Okla. with Rev. Bob 
Copeland officiating and Rev. Michael Oberlinder 
assisting. Burial was in Frederick Memorial Cemetery 
under the direction of Gish Funeral Home.

Mrs. Schrick died Sat., July 5 in a Elk City hospital 
after a brief illness.

Born Sept. 28, 1952, in Graham, she married 
Kenneth Allen Schrick Aug. 13, 1970 in Stillwater, 
Okla. They lived in Frederick until 1985 and then moved 
to Elk City where she was a project coordinator for great

Plains Regional Medical Center. She was a member of 
First Christian Church.

Survivors include her husband; her parents, Guy and 
Freddie Collins of Frederick, Okla.; three sons, Geromy 
Allen of Yukon, Okla., and Justin Wade and 2^chary 
Jace, both of Elk City, Okla.; two brothers. Cliff 
Collins of Frederick, and Ed Collins of Edmond, Okla.; 
two sisters, Julie Tyler and Jana Cobb, both of 
Frederick, Okla; and three grandchildren. She is also 
survived by her aunt and uncle, Benny and Mary 
Bassing, of Haskell.

Livestock leaders unify for fa ir m arket
Livestock industry leaders from 

across the nation emerged from at 
two-day meeting in Jackson, MS 
recently with an agreement over the 
principles necessary to restore a

free, fair competitive marketplace 
fcH- independent producers.

The more than 50 leaders 
attending the session agreed that 
enforcement of the Packers and 
Stockyards Act provisions requiring 
a competitive markeqilace is a top 
priority for the nation's livestock 
producers. The group also 
appointed a steering group to 
develop the next steps need^ to 
enforce the Packers and Stockyard 
regulaticxis.

Packers and Stockyards is the 
primary federal agency charged with 
enforcing laws and regulations to 
assure competition in the livestock 
industry.

In a statement adqpted during the
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session, the group said, "We, the 
market reform coalition, unite to 
restore and maintain a fair, open 
and competitive market for 
livestock producers."

The meeting here was jxompted 
by growing concern among 
producers over the increasing 
economic concentration in the 
livestock marketplace.

The "Jackson Principle j" 
adopted during the meeting, 
include:

•Free, open, competitive 
markets with price disclosure that 
reflects true m ^ e t  value.

•Commitment to delivering high 
quality, safe, healthy products to 
consume.
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CELEBRATING 40 YEARS-Frank and Roberta Jenkins of Haskell 
w ill celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary Mon., July 21. The 
couple has a daughter and son-in-law, Teresa and Mike New and 
three grandsons. Josh, Micah and Aaron New, all of Haskell.

W e in e rt FCE club  
hears lite racy  p ro g ram

The Weinert FCE Club met 
July 8 in the Extension Office 

t. Kitchen with hostesses Myrtle 
Therwhanger and Estalynn Liles. 
Cordie Cunningham gave the salad 
luncheon pray^.

Myrtle Therwhanger gave a 
reading on "Ways To Achieve 
H^piness". M ^ l ^  answo^ed roll 
call be telling what each would like 
for the club to do for the coming 
year.

Billie McKeever gave a very 
interesting and informative program 
on literacy. McKeevo* stated one of 
the best ways to eliminate illit^ cy  
was through early reading educatitxi 
programs. Haskell has two teachers 
trained for teaching students in a 
Reading Recovery program. A new 
phonics program was implemented 
this year. The speaker stressed 
Haskell has the buddy program, 
PPE (Practical Parent Education), 
and Lunch N Learn are all being 
utilized to assist the students in 
their early education. Readers are 
needed and wekxxned fex* the Pre-K 
or EE (Early Education).

Jonita Felty gave the Treasure's 
report. President Alice Yates 
presented the Council report. Yates 
stated a 4-H scholarship will not be 
awarded this year due to no student 
applied for one. A PA system for 
the Extension Office use was 
suggested for the unused portion of 
money. Council members elected 
Jane Smith as TAFCE-Vice 
President '97-'99.

Myrtle Therwhanger was 
 ̂ awarded a 50 year membership 

certificate at the spring meeting in 
Jayton.

The members present paid their 
memb^ship dues which have to be 
in by August 1. The members also 
voted for Club Woman and Rookie 
of the Year.

The Weinert FCE club will 
sponsor a family game night on 
Sat., August 2 at 7 p.m. The place 
is to be determined later. W ein^'s 
new residents will be recognized 
that evening.

Estalynn Liles and Kathryn 
Schonerstedt, dinner theatre 
chairman committee, rqx)]ted plans 
are being checked on to attend a 
Dinner Theatre in Abilene in July 
or August.

Weinert will serve as hostess for 
the July 16 Council meeting. 
Kathryn Schonerstedt will be 
hostess for the Sept 2 meeting.

The July meeting was attended 
by nine members and one guest 
Those attending were Billie 
McKeever, guest, and members: 
Cordie Cunningham, Jonita Felty, 
Erma Liles, Estalynn Liles, Myrtle 
Therwhanger, Henrietta Rueffer, 
B etty  S anders, K athryn 
Schon^stedt and Alice Yates.

Rick Brazell 
visits in Haskell

Rick Brazell, a Haskell native, 
dropped by the Free Press office on 
Tuesday, July 8. He is working 
with the U. S. Forest Service at the 
Caddo Lyndcxi B. Johnsem National 
Grassland near Decatur.

Brazell was on his way to speak 
at a noon meeting with U. S. Rep. 
Charles Stenholm in Stamford.

Offer goodJune 1-30,1997. 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Only at paitidpatlng Drive-ins,
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C1997 America's Drive-In Trust. Snnic and Brown Bag Special are trademarks of America's Drive-In Trust.__________

TOUR IN ABILENE-Haskell third through sixth grade summer 
school students recently toured the Crown Cork & Seal Company 
and Abtex Company In Abilene. Students had the opportunity to  
see the production of aluminum cans from the raw material to the 
final product. Products distributed throughout the Southwest 
Include Dr. Pepper, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Big Red and Gatorade. 
Abtex gave the students and teachers a canned drink and a 
t-shIrt. Crown Cork & Seal contributed earplugs which were 
needed during the tour. Students pictured Include Justin Cama
cho, Vicente Salano, Jullua Aguilar, Ana Benavides, Holton Her
nandez, Saphron Roysdon, Sonya Hernandez, Corina Trevino, 
Jacqueline Kilgore, Philip Collins, Jay W alling, Osiel Garcia, 
Larry Trevino, Bert Diaz, Tara W ilson, Julio Salano, Latasha 
Siegfried, Krystle Kluth, Reyes Benavides and Melvin Garcia. 
Teachers for the group are Caron Yates, Diane Huff, Kathy Futch, 
Donna W aggoner and Paula Everett.
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Once A Year Sale

N ow  in Progress 
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Harrell family sets reunion
Descendants of Ike, Nathan, 

Charlie and Will Harrell will hold a 
family reunion Friday night, July 
25 at 7:00 p.m. at Mike and Julia 
Harrell's backyard. Broiled 
hamburgers will be served as 
family memb^s gather.

Saturday, July 26, activities will 
be held at the Haskell Country

Club. Each family is asked to bring 
a salad, vegetable (X dessert dish to 
be served with the brisket, which is 
provided.

Crafts and other items will be 
auctioned after the noon meal. 
Swimming, golfing and toinis will 
be available.

Family and friends of the family 
are invit^ to attend.

Marriage Licenses
Marriage licenses issued in June 

by Rhonda Moeller, County Cl»k, 
include:

Ryan Eugene Olson and Tara 
Lea Moell^ both of Haskell.

Shannon Gene Waters of 
Stamford and Heather Camille 
Guess of Weinat.

Victor Ortiz and Juanita Guzman 
both of Haskell.

Richard Rodriquez and Dorothy 
Anne Mauricio both of Haskell.

Nicolas Ortiz and Helen Diane 
A g u ^  both of Haskell.

Brad Thomas Bevel (tf Rochesto' 
and Kendra Jo Williams oi Guthrie.^

NEW AT
THE DRUG STORE

IN HASKELL

ACC Season (BCocĈ
Wooden Blocks Spell Out 

More than 80 Different 
Greetings

9^10 Canaan Jams &  Jetties
Jalapeno Je lly  C ountry A pple B utter
O ld A ustin B lackberry Jam
A pricot Jam  Texas Blush W ine
Straw berry Jam  M arm alade

Plus M any O thers

Smeet ^nLotu
Sugar Free

Cookies & 
Cake Mixes

Cover QirC
Selected Makeup 
Pressed Powder 

&
Mascara

Larger Selection

JezueCry
Sterling Silver, including 
Liquid Silver, Gold Flat 

Chains, Rope Necklaces 
and Bracelets

‘BaSy
CCotfiing
3 months to 
18 months

St* Jofins W ort
A Premium Herbal Remedy 

that often Relieves Depression

Suttafed
Maximum Strength 

Nasal Decongestant

24
ct. $349

9{asaCcrom
Nasal Allergy 

Spray

200
metered
sprays

$||99

S ifter “S ite
Fast relief from  

insect bites

14
ml. $179

All

J îrst-SHd
!K}ts

1/2 Price
(Deeptooods

O J J

Insect Repellent

oz. $329

Anti-Diarrheal
Caplets

8
ct. $ 2$9

! S z u l a f  c S e fsc tio n s . o n
Kelly Nanny Brandy Branam

bride-elect of bride-elect of
Ryan Cambell Kenny Forehand

FINAL MARKDOWNS 
ON CLEARANCE ITEMS 

Now 1/2 off 1/2 Regular Price
All Sales Final and Cash

THE DRUG STORE
Hours: 8 -6  M -F; 8 -5  Sat.; Sundays & Holidays 8:30-9:30 

940-864-2673
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O pinion
State R  Capital

HIGHUGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

Texas Essential Knowledge and 
Skills, the Texas Education 
Agency's first major public school 
curriculum-revising proposal in a 
decade, has drawn the support of 
many tcq) educators and barbs from 
others.

State Board of Education 
member Donna Ballard and 
c(Hiservative groups including the 
Texas Eagle Forum, American 
Family Association and Texas 
Christian Coalition have criticized 
the proposal, questioning whether 
the standards are adequately 
rigorous.

Education Commissioner Mike 
Moses, who called a news 
conference to answer critics, said 
the standards already have 
undergone many revisions to 
address earlier concerns of 
consmadves.

Ballard, in a opinion column 
published in several newspapers, 
called for another set of standards 
with "intensive systematic phonics; 
increasingly rigorous grammar 
instruction; and grounding in 
classical reading beginning the 
second grade." In her published 
column Ballard also criticized Gov. 
George W. Bush for endorsing the 
proposal.

Bush Questions M an's 
H iring

Gov. Bush last week questioned 
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro's 
decision to put a one-time 
campaign ccHitributor convicted of 
bank fraud on the state payroll.

Mauro, who is contemplating a 
challenge to Bush's re-election, has 
hired former Austin banker Ruben 
Johnson at $61343 a year to help 
direct a $52 million state 
construction project to build 
nursing homes for veterans.

"I'm confident this p^-son would 
not have been appointed in my 
administration. I would be 
concerned about putting a perstm 
who was indicted and convicted of a 
construction issue in charge of a 
construction project," Bush said.

Mauro spokesman Joe Cutbirth 
defended Mauro's decision, saying, 
"I hope that doesn't mean that 
George Bush doesn't believe in 
giving people a second chance."

Early Voting Starts 
July 21

Early voting for the Aug. 9 
election, in which voters will 
decide whether to use the state's $1 
billion surplus to cut school 
ivopoty taxes, begins July 21 and 
extends through Aug. 5.

If the constitutional amendm^t 
passes, homestead exemptkMis will 
increase from $5,000 to $15,000, 
reducing school property taxes by 
an avoage of $140 per year. Also, 
senior citizens who sell their 
homes would be able to transfer 
their tax freeze to a new prop^ty.

The tax measure is the only 
constitutional amendment on the 
Aug. 9 ballot. Fourteen other 
proposed amendments will go

befcna voters on Nov. 4.
Gov. Bush plans to go on the 

road before the Aug. 9 electitm to 
stump fw the school-tax rollback, 
saying he wants to be sure Texans 
know about the measure and ratify 
it.

"I'm confident that with a 
reasonable turnout it will pass. 
Very few people should be against 
iL" he said.

Gramm Wants Fire Ant 
Panel

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm has 
renewed his call for the creation of 
a national advistny commission to 
battle Brazilian fire ants.

Speaking in Kerrville, Gramm 
described the fire ants as "the worst 
insect infestation we are 
experiencing today in the United 
States."

Fire ants accounted for $2 
billion in damage nationally last 
year and $300 million in Texas 
alone, said Gramm, R-Texas.

With a budget of $3 million 
annually for two years, the adviscxy 
commission would select research 
programs that show the most 
promise.

The commission then would 
seek competition among research 
organizadois and decide which two 
have the most effective plan to 
carry out the eradicaticm. Those two 
would then be funded for an 
additional five years at a total of $6 
million a year.

Other Capital Highlights
•State Rep. L.P. "Pete" 

Patterson, D-Brookston, said he 
will retire from the Texas House 
after 20 years and announce his 
candidacy for state agriculture 
commissioner "in the near future." 
Incumbent commissioner Rick 
Perry, a Republican, is running fcH- 
lieut^uint govono’.

•Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales, 41, and the former 
Christine Glenn, 28, of Abilene 
were married on the Fourth of July 
weekend at his parents' San 
Antonio home. Glenn was a TV 
weather reporter in Abilene. About 
two dozen relatives attended the 
family-only wedding. Before the 
ceremony, the bride, groom, 
minister and some of the brothers 
played basketball and swam.

•Thirty-six persons lost their 
lives on Texas roads and highways 
during the Icmg Independence Day 
holiday wedcend, the Dq)artment (tf 
Public Safety announced. 
Spokesman Mike Cox said the 
DPS had predicted 36 deaths for the 
78-hour reporting period. Sixteen 
people were killed during last year's 
F o i ^  of July holiday in a 36-hour 
l i l t i n g  period.

•State Comptroller John Sharp, 
who is seeking the democratic 
nomination for lieutenant governor, 
announced in Corpus Christi that 
he had been e n d o r^  by 60 county 
judges and commissioners from 
South Texas.
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From O ut o f the Past
From the files of The Haskell Free Press

10 Years Ago 
July 16, 1987 

Faye Mullino, 16-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mullino of Rochester was elected 
Texas Hereford queen during the 
annual Texas Junior Hereford 
Association Field Day.

Paul Jon Gibson and Casey 
Coleman attended the West Texas 
State University basketball camp.

Kelly Wade Klose and Eric 
Leonard Claik have been named 
winners of scholarships of the 
Texas Exes Club.

20 Years Ago 
July 21, 1977 

Melissa Nierdieck returned home 
after attending a Band Camp and 
Rag Team Camp for a week at 
ACU in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alvis 
Mullino of Rochester announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Susan 
Azlee, to Samuel Cole Turner, Jr., 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cole 
Turner of Rule.

Danny Hartsfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hess Hartsfield, was notified 
recently that he had been named to 
the Dean's Honor List at the 
University of Texas at Austin.

30 Years Ago 
July 13, 1967

Pretty Michele Lee co-stars with 
Robert Morse and Rudy Vallee in 
“How To Succeed In Business 
Without Really Trying,” which 
opens in Color by DeLuxe and 
Panavision at the Texas Theatre 
Sunday and Monday, through 
United Artists release, llie  film is a 
Mirisch Corp. Presentation.

Mrs. W.A. Lyles and Mrs. E.M. 
Frierson of Lyles Jewelry Store, 
were in Dallas last week attending 
the “Christmas in July Market.” 

Mrs. R.S. Sanders, along with 
other teachers of this area, have 
been attending an Art & Music 
workshop at the University of 
Texas this wedk.

40 Years Ago 
July 18, 1957 

A rat and mouse killing 
demonstration meeting will be held 
in the county court room Friday, 
July 19, according to F.W. Martin, 
County AgenL A similar meeting 
will be held in Weinert at Buck 
Tumbow’s gin at 10:30 a.m. on 
Friday.

Carl Wayne Myers of this city 
has enlisted in the U.S. Army, and 
has been assigned to the 36th Field 
Artillery Battalion, Fort Sill, Okla.

One of H askell’s most 
prominent and popular citizens and 
nationally known figures in the

sports world, John Kifnbrough, 
will be featured next week in 
‘Texas in Review,” Humble Oil & 
Refining Company's weekly 
television program.

50 Years Ago 
July 17, 1947

Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Overton of 
the Paint Creek community 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary on July 4. They are 
both native Texans.

The Haskell National Bank has 
announced that they will remain 
open during the noon hour until 
furth^ notice. This move was made 
in ordo* to render a more complete 
s ^ ic e  to the public.

Earl Alvis of Rochester, is 
enlarging his ice plant.

90 Years Ago 
July  1907

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brockman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Killebrew Collier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fields, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ellis, Misses Vera and 
Faye N ea th ery , V ernan 
Cunningham, Annie Ellis, and 
Messrs. Clifton Fitzgonld, Wallace 
Alexander, Byron Wright and 
W eth^ Long spent several days on 
the Clear Fork fishing last week. 
Returning home Saturday, they 
reported a good catch.

Summer kin  increases cancer risk
It's summertime in Texas again, 

and many of us are shedding 
winter's wool pants and jackets in 
favor of bathing suits and shtuls.
Since this means showing more 
skin, it also means more sun
exposure.

The physicians of Texas Medical 
Association want you to undo^tand 
the critical importance of taking 
preventive measures against the 
damaging rays of the sun.

As a result of the thinning 
ozone layer and an increasing 
emphasis on outdoor leisure and 
work activities, Texans are now at 
increased risk for skin cancer, 
cataracts, and other serious health 
p robl^s.

These health consequences are 
being documented already. Just 
recently, the American A cad^y  of 
Domatology announced new ^ ta

showing a 500 percent increase in 
the incidence of malignant 
melanoma between 1950 and 1985. 
Based on this same data, the 
Academy fiirther {xedicted that mexe 
than one million new cases of skin 
cancer will be diagnosed in the 
U.S. in 1997 alone. At the same 
time, the American Academy of 
Ophdialmology and other eye care 
groups predict that the incidence of 
cataracts-also related to sun 
exposure-will increase to 1.6 
million cases annually by the year 
2000.

What these statistics make very 
clear is that exposure to UV 
radiatiem is a public health issue 
that all Texans must take smously.

It is estimated that one out of 
seven people in the U.S. will 
develop some form of skin cancer 
during their lifetime. One serious 
sunburn can increase the risk by as 
much as 50 percent. The incidence 
is one in th r^  in the Sunbelt.

Take precauticxi. Minimize your 
time in the sun between the hours 
of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Apply 
sunscreen with a sun protection 
factCH’ (SPF) of 15 or higher to all 
areas of the body which are exposed 
to the sun. Reapply sunscreen 
every two hours, even on cloudy 
days. Reapply after swimming ot 
perspiring. Also, protect your 
children. Keep them from excessive 
sun exposure when the sun is 
strongest, and apply sunscreen

i t  Keeping an eye on Texas
D istribution of 
doctors uneven  
across the state

7 Ii

Dn Texas,

Population of county 
per doctor, Jan. 1997
D  2 00  to 999
□  1,000 to 3 ,999  
■  4 ,000  or more
□  No doctor in county

lib^ally and frequently (don't frx'get 
lips, nose, ears, and tl^  backs of 
hands and feet) to children 6 
months of age and older. Do not 
use sunscreen on children und^ 6 
months of age. Parents with 
children under 6 months of age 
should severely lim it their 
children's sun exposure and dress 
them in protective clothing.

there
are about 
2,000 
people for 
every 
licensed 
physician. In 
some counties, 
however, each  
physician serves 
an average of 
more than 4,000
residents. Other counties have no 
doctors at all.

SOURCES: John Sharp, Texas Comptroller of Public 
Accounts, and Texas Board of Medical Examiners.

Because melancmia occurs at a 
younger age than other forms of 
skin cancer it's important that 
children and teras know the risks of 
the sun. The University of Texas 
M.D. Anderson Canc^ Cent» and 
the Texas Cancer Council sponsor 
a program on sun safety and skin 
canc^ prevention for Texas middle 
and high school as well as 
elementary school science classes. 
T he p ro g ra m . P ro je c t  
S.A.F.E.T.Y., explains why sun 
safe behavior is important, 
especially at an early age. It 
encourages teachers to incorporate 
sun safety and skin cancer 
prevention into their curricula. This 
program was created in hope of 
stopping skin cancer risks l^fore 
they start, at an early age.

L egal
M atters

by Dan Morales, Attorney General

In a 1995 court ruling, the 
Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles 
was forbidden to consider letters 
from citizens protesting an inmate's 
release on parole, unless the inmate 
had the opportunity in investigate 
and rebut the letters. This decision ^ 
meant that the letter writer's 
identity would be revealed to the 
inmate. The Office of the Attorney 
General ^pealed the 1995 decision 
and obtain^ a stay of the ruling.

In April 1997, a circuit court 
affinned the right of crime victims 
to submit confidential letters 
protesting an inmate's potential 
release on parole, the decision in 
Daniel Johnson v. Victor 
Rodriguez is a clear-cut victory for 
crime victims and their families.

C ourt decision empowers 
crime victims

As your Attorney General, I am 
glad I could obtain a favorable court 
decision in the Daniel Johnson 
case. Protest letters empower the 
crime victims. Many people might 
fear writing letters to the parole 
board if {xisem^ could read them.

Throughout my career as a 
prosecutor, legislator and Attorney 
General, I have always been 
committed to restoring balance in 
our justice system. My goal is to 
assure that no crime victim is 
forgotten after law enforcement 
officials leave the crime scene. 
Instead, the crime victim should 
continue to be involved in all 
phases of the criminal justice 
process.

Due process and the 
constitutional protections for the 
accused are fundamental to our 
society and to our justice system. 
HowevOT, these rights should never 
take precedence over the rights of 
innocent victims and law-abiding 
citizens. It is not too much to ask 
that the Parole Board give citizens 
the opportunity to protest the early 
release of a prison inmate without 
fear of retribution.

C rim e v ic tim s ' r ig h ts  
guaranteed by law

The U.S. Constitution's Sixth 
Amendment guarantees that "in all 
criminal prosecutions the accused 
shall enjoy the right...to be 
informed of the nature and cause of 
the accusation; (and) to be 
confronted with the witnesses 
against him." this ancient 
principle, a foundation of English 
common law for centuries, is 
fundamental to our justice system.

We all believe in a justice 
system that presumes an accused 
person to be innocent until he ex' 
she is found guilty. During a trial 
the person should be able to hear 
everything hes or ho* accusers have 
to say.

However, in a parole hearing, 
we do not presume that the 
"accused" is innocent. On the 
contrary, we have already proven 
with due process in a court of law 
that a person eligible for parole has 
committed a crime. Let us not 
forget the bedrock principle of the 
Texas Crime Victims' Rights Act. 
Stated in the Constitution, this Act 
says a crime victim has the right to 
privacy throughout the criminal 
justice process. This includes, but 
is not lim ited to, parole 
p roceedings. (The Texas 
Constitution also says that crime 
victims may be present at all 
phases of the trial.)

Crime victims' rights take 
precedence

Once we convict a person of a 
crime and sentence the lawbreaker 
to a term in the penitentiary, that 
person should expect to serve the 
full amount of time. We should 
grant parole sparingly, and only 
where truly warr^ted. Nothing in 
either* the Texas or United States
Constitution grants convicted 
criminals the "right" to get out of 
prison early.

Victim assistance programs in 
criminal justice agencies can help 
swing the balance back toward 
victims. Law enforcement officers, 
prosecutors, judges, parole officers 
and probation officials all have a 
part to play in assuring that we do 
not forget crime victims in the 
criminal justice process. And t h ^  
is no reason to increase their 
anguish by discarding their 
constitutional right of privacy 
when they protest the parole 
process. Aft^ all, victims are law- 
abiding citizens of the state of 
Texas.
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CARRUTH SIBLINGS-The seven siblings o f the Carruth fam ily held a fam ily reunion in Haskell June 
21-22. Pictured are Dora Holley, Ocie Carruth, Frances Hutchison, Callie Moore, Helen W hite, Mattie 
Abbott and Nellie Bird. They are the descendants of W illiam J and J. Emma Johnson Carruth.

Carruth descendants hold reunion
Descendants of William J. and J. 

Emma Johnson “Carruth” held their 
annual reunion June 21-22 at the 
Civic C ^ t^  in Haskell.

One brother, Crawford Carruth, 
passed away on May 8, 1994. 
Seven siblings include Dora 
Hddey, Ocie Carruth, Callie Moore 
and Nellie Bird, all of Haskell, 
Frances Hutchison of Pomona, 
Calif., Heloi White of Bieckenridge 
and Mattie Abbott of Arlington.

Frances and husband C. N., 
Mattie and husband Noel, and Helen 
and husband Alvin were in Haskell 
visiting during the week before the 
reunion.

A Bsh fry at the park kicked off 
the reunion. The men and friends 
had caught the fish and the women 
prepared all the fixings and served 
the food. About twenty-five family 
members and friends were in

attendance. Fellowship and food 
were enjoyed by the groiqp.

On Sunday, the reunion was held 
in the Civic Center. Lunch was 
SCTved after the church service. An 
auction of homemade items and 
crafts was held. Money raised from 
the auction helps defray reunion 
expenses.

Five generations were in 
represented with approximately 80 
family m em b^ in attendance.

Cam p G oodenough contest results
Coach Julie Goodenough reports 

the following contest results from 
Camp Goodoiough held recently at 
Hardin-Simmons University. These 
girls are all from Haskell unless 
otherwise noted.

Camp I Gold Division 
Passing: 2. Megan Busby, 

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Blakley; 4. Monica Bugger.

Dribbling: 3. Monica Buerger; 
4. Megan Busby.

Free throws: 1. Megan Busby, 
3. Monica Buerger; 4. Eden 
Thomas; 5. Morgan Acosta.

Hot shoL* 1. Monica Buerger; 3. 
Megan Busby; 4. Eden Thomas 

1 on 1: 1. Megan Busby.

Purple Division
Passing: 5. Lindsey Reel, Paint 

Credc; 6. Mollie McKnight.
Dribbling: 5. Chambray Bartley.
Free throws: 2. Chambray 

Bartley.
Hot shots: 6. Chambray Bartley.
3 on 3: 1. Megan Busby, 

Haskell; Erin Wartes, Abilene; and 
Chelsea Ruffin, Sweetwater. 2. 
Ashely Allen, Jim Ned; Chambray 
Bartley, Haskell; and Ashley Hillin, 
Eula.

Camp II Gold Division
Free throws: 3. Katie 

Thompson.
Hot shot: Jama Lee McCoy, 

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald McCoy, Abilene.
Dribbling: 3. Jessica Rieger; 4. 

Jama Lee McCoy, Abilene.
Purple Division

Free throws: 1. Mandy Adams, 
2. Jillian Thomas; 3. Kristen 
Rodela; 6. Brittany Bird.

Hot shot; 4. Jillian Thomas; 5. 
Kristen Rodela; 6. Mandy Adams.

Passing: 1. Kristen Rodela; 4. 
Mackenzie McCoy, Abilene; 5. 
Taylor Seelke.

Dribbling: 2. Kristen Rodela; S. 
Mandy Adams; 6. Jillian Thomas.

1 on 1: 1. Jillian Thomas.
3 on 3: 1. Nikki Truss, Abilene; 

Katie Thompson, Haskell; and 
Adiia WendelxMn, Stamfcxd.

That's what celh iir " d m  
is all about-being able to 
you want and talk when you"#h^ 
without being tied-down.

At Texas Cellular, we're waving our 
nation's flag and truly celebrating 
the freedom all Americans have.

Taking care of our neighbors 
wouldn't be possible at all if we 
didn't have the freedoms we all enjoy.

So neighbor, join us by waving your flag 
and celebrate our freedom -Texas Cellular Style!

Free Activation During July!
($20.00 value)

First Incoming Minute Free
(Begms July 1,1997 & applies to Home Area only.) 

W E  T A K E  C A R E
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TEXAS 
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A service (rf Taylor Telecomrmiiications, Inc.
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F&D Electronics is offering either a Motorola Global LT 
Handheld or a 2250 Tote Phone for only $9.95!

Albany Communications is 
giving away a FREE phone!

For More Information, Call us At 800-424-7182 Or Contact your Local Texas Cellular agent

A round Town By Joyce Hawkins

Greater Independent Baptist 
Church will be having their 
homecoming program Sunday 
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. Occasion 
speaker will be Rev. Marshall, of 
Dallas and Rev. Burton, of Vernon.

Greater Independent Baptist 
Church was in Anson Sunday 
evening at the Weeping Mary 
Baptist Church Annual Women's 
Day program. The (xcasion speaker 
was Rev. Robert Sweet of Mt. 
Olive Baptist Church in Snyder.

Other guests were Hopewell, 
Haskell; Mt. Rose, Sweetwater; St. 
John, Abilene; Bethsadia, Anson; 
West Beulah, Munday; Soloman 
Temple, Stamford; Mt. Olive, 
Stamford; The Community 
Brotherhood was at the Revivtd 
Center Tuesday nighL

Joyce is back from vacation for 
a week with her children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garry Hufhines of Dimmit 
and grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Magby and boys of 
Lubbock. They went to Corpus 
Christi, Padre Island, deep sea 
fishing in the gulf and San 
Antonio, where they toured the

Tips for mosquito 
repellents offered

by Greg Kaase 
Haskell Co. Extension 

Agent
Citronella is the buzz word 

when it comes to protecting 
yourself against mosquitos. 
Extension entomologist Dr. Jim 
Olson says the candles work pretty 
well in areas sheltered from the 
wind. He says some people don't 
know that citronella p l^ ts  are only 
effective if the leaves are crushed. 
He says bug zappers do kill 
mosquitos, but they can also attract 
bugs.

He says covering yourself in 
products that contain deet is still 
your best bet. Deet is the active 
ingredient in many of the sprays 
and lotions you apply to your skin 
and clothing.

Olson says you can also cut 
down on the number of mosquitos 
by eliminating standing water. 
Beyond that, if you really can't 
stand them, avoid them by staying 
indoors from dusk to about eleven 
at night.

Alamo, went on the River Walk, 
rode the river boat and spent a day 
at Sea World. Michael Hawkins 
also went with them.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank White on Sat. were their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Redding of Seymour 
and granddaughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaylon McDorm and son 
Conner of Wichita Falls. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Redding had lunch 
with them.

In June, Bernice Hilliard and 
Linda and Mary Jane Short and Pat 
Shaw flew to Minneapolis, Minn, 
to visit with Bernice's brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Kalasia and attended 
the wedding of Bernice's nephew 
Mark Kalasia to Amy. While there, 
they went to the M ^l of America 
in Bloomington, Minn.

Last Sat., Bernice Hilliard went

to Abilene for the Key City Square 
where they did wagon and line 
dance with Ed Hart calling. On 
Sunday she went to Country 
Cousin where Leon Ivey did square 
calling and Maxine Ivey did line. 
She also visited with Ellen Hilliard 
and Jean Ballard.

Visitors in the home of Neat 
Bevel over the 4th of July holidays 
were Pat Kiddney of El Paso and 
Darlene Cummings of Abilene.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L.C. Johnson, Jr. was his 
cousin Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lewis, Jr. 
of Dallas. Also his daughters, Kim 
Lewis, of Dallas, and Deshamee 
Lewis, of Atlanta, Georgia.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Whitaker was their children 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Odom and 
their children Arie Swinger and 
Betty Smarket all of Midland.
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ON THE SQUARE IN STAMFORD

Now Showing

"HERCULES"
FRI. JULY 18 THRU TUBS. JULY 22

Showtime 7:30 915-773-2405

---------

Our goal is to  provide a 
gentle and caring atm osphere  

fo r  the special needs o f
w om en.
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YOUR AREA CODE 
HAS CHANGBI
We will reprogram your cellular 
phone with the new area code 

940 on the following dates:

JULY 1G™-17™-18™
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY

TEXAS 
CELLULAR.

A service of Tayk)r TeleconmunkatioRS, Inc.

9 7 9 6  N. 1-20 • MERKEL, TX • 7 9 5 3 6  
91  5 - 9 2 8 - 3 2 0 0

IN HASKELL:
F & D  E L E C T R O N IC S
5 1 2  N o r t h  F i r s t  S t r e e t
8 1 7 - 8 6 4 - 3 2 6 9

In  ALBANY:
A l b a n y  C o m m u n i c a t io n s  
5 0 0  s . Ma in  S t r e e t  
9 1 5 - 7 6 2 - 2 3 3 3

-IN  HASKELL-

FaDBECTROMCS
512 NORTH FIRST STREET 940-864-3269
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Environmental education 
grant available

Since 1989, the Texas General 
Land Office and the H-E-B G ro c ^  
Company have sponsored the 
Environmental Challenge program, 
challenging students to expand their 
knowledge of environmental issues 
through active participation in 
problem-solving initiatives. Grants 
from $100 up the $750 will be 
awarded with a total of $25,000 
available. The deadline for 
submitting {plications is October 
8. 1997.

"Every year, teachers, parents 
tmd students propose projects that 
are incredibly creative and 
comprehensive," said Land 
Commissimier Garry Mauro. "The 
projects involve all aspects of the 
curriculum," Mauro stiid, "ranging 
from science and math to arts and

bilingual education. The projects 
show that our educators are doing a 
great job of integrating retd-life 
problems and solutions into their 
studies."

"H-E-B is very committed to 
environmenttd educatimi. We are 
extremely pleased that the 
Environmental Challenge program 
offers to students across Texas 
oppmtunities to learn through the 
hands-on projects things not 
(M'dinarily taught in the classroom," 
said Linda B. Smith, H-E-B's 
Manager oi Envinximental Affairs.

Grant awards range from $100 to 
$750 for projects to be cmiducted 
during the 1997-1998 school year. 
Grades K-12 are eligible. FtM* more 
information contact Vickie 
Blackman, Texas General Land 
Office, 817-926-4187.

jr lnilepeiulei}! 
Mlnsiimce 
m Agenlii

ONE STOP INSURANCE AGENT
We Can Cover Everything

Just like covering your house 
IRA, Farm, Crop Insurance,
Hospitalization,
Commericlal, Cancer,
Annuity, Life, Auto 

DON W ELCH  
dba

510 N. le t
LANCO INSURANCE COMPANY

Haskell, Texas 864-2629

TAX
PLANNING

W r it te n  B y
G e r a ld  R o d g e r s ,  C P A

SMART TAXPAYERS AVOID REFUNDS
This year about 70 percent of American taxpayers received 

refunds, which averaged about $1,375 each. While most Ameri
cans happily accept their checks, smart taxpayers understand 
that refunds actually cost them money. Here’s why:

•The government pays no interest on refunds. Kept in your 
hands, those dollars could have been productive. For example, 
invested in equity mutual funds, the money could have earned 
fifteen percent or more over the course of a year, if the money had 
been added to a 401 (k) plan, tax would have been d eferr^  on 
both the investment and its earnings. Even better, your employer 
might have matched all or part of your investment, increasing its 
potential.

•Inflation zaps purchasing power. Even three percent inflation 
would have shaved about $20 off the average refund. While you 
might not worry about $20. you could have kept that money.

•Refunded cash is not available for use until actually received. 
Even though rrx>st taxpayers get their checks promptly, circum
stances or errors can delay (or stop) a refund.

To prevent losing money on tax refunds, consider reducing 
your withholding or estimated tax payments. For most taxpayers, 
withholding rrujst equal either the prior year’s tax or 90 percent of 
the current year’s liability, if your annual income changes little, it’s 
relatively easy to avoid overwithhokfing. Determine the amount 
withheld so far this year, then subtract that number from last 
year’s tax liability. Divide the difference by the number of pay 
periods remaining this year. Then ask your employer to withhold 
that amount each period.

For taxpayers with fluctuating income or multiple sources, the 
problem is more complex. The IRS provides a worksheet with the 
withholding statement (Form W -4), but many people find the form 
very complicated. If you’d like assistance adjusting your with
holding, contact our office.

RODGERS & COMPANY
Certified Public Accountant 
20 Southw est Third Street

______________Hamlin, Texas • 915-576-2356______________

Cattle Market 
Report

The market at the Haskell 
Livestock Aucticxi was on a run of 
1113 head of cattle at its sale on 
Saturday, July 12, according to 
Gary Tate, reporter.

The maiket was $1 higher on all 
classes.

Cows: fat, .37-.45; cutters, .36- 
.47; canners, .26-.41

Bulls: bologna, .49.58, feeder, 
.56-.71; utility, .3^.49.

Steers: m ^ u m  {uid large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., .96-1.21; 300- 
400 lbs., .86-1.16; 400-500 lbs., 
.86-1.01; 500-600 lbs., .76-.96; 
600-700 lbs., .75-.87; 700-800 
lbs., .73-.79; 800-up lbs., .66-.76.

Heifers: medium and large 
frame No. 1 200-300 lbs., .86-1.06 
300-400 lbs., .81-1.01; 400-500 
lbs., .68-.91; 500-600 lbs., .73- 
.85; 600-up lbs., .63-.78.

Bred cows: young to middle 
aged $550-$700; aged or small, 
$350-$550.

Cows with calves: medium 
frame No. 1 young and middle 
aged, $600-$850; small or aged, 
$450-$600.

Wet weather 
fungus wages 
battle on trees

by Greg Kaase 
Haskell Co. Extension 

Agent
Sometimes you just can't win 

for losing. Last year, we struggled 
through a drought. This year, 
t h ^ 's  more than an £unple amount 
of rain. Because of that, ash and 
oak trees are fighting an uphill 
battle against fungus.

In ash, it's called anthracnose. 
Extension plant pathologist Dr. 
Jerral JohnscHi says the leaves will 
turn reddish brown, become twisted 
and shed. Trees are weakened when 
they lose their leaves.

Oaks suffer from a similar 
fungus called oak leaf blister. It 
causes leaves to puck^ but usually 
will not kill a hardy oak tree. 
Johnson says it's too late to apply 
fungicide. The best thing you can 
do is rake the leaves and either 
compost or get rid of them.

Fertilizing may give the trees 
that boost they need to make it 
through the summer.

WILD HORSE PRAIRIE DAYS VENDOR-RIck Phemlster Off Heeds or TaHs W estern W ear In Haskell liad  
western attire and Kerns available ffor those attending the W ild Horse Prairie Days last month.

100-year fight w ith  boll 
w eevil takes big step fo rw ard

The long-running battle with the 
boll weevil, a tiny creature that has 
played havoc with American cotton 
crops since before the turn of the 
cratury, took a major step forward 
with the approval of U.S. 
Department of Agriculture funding 
from a new loan program for the 
expanding boll weevil eradication 
effort in Texas.

"This assistance, along with the 
efforts of the Texas Boll Weevil 
Er{idication Foundation and our 
other partners at the Texas Farm 
Credit Bank, the National Cotton 
Council and the State of Tex{is, 
brings us clos^ to saying goodbye 
to one of the most persistent 
threats ever to a major segment of 
our farm economy," said Randy 
Weber, Associate Administrator of 
USDA's Farm Service Agency 
(FSA). "A lot of credit is also due 
to Rep Charles Stenholm for his 
continuing interest and strong 
support."

It's (heerleading 
(amp Time!
RAH RAH RAK 
Camp Cheer ‘em on 
with Dee is B ack.. .

Camp will focus on fundamentals of cheerleading: basic forms, 
proper jumps and techniques for trying out for cheerleader.

J u ly  2 1 , 2 2  &  2 5
FIRST SESSION: 6 to 7 p.m. Ages 4 yrs.-Kindergarten (96-97) 

SECOND SESSION: 7-9 p.m. 1st grade-6th grade (96-97) 
PLACE: Macias Ballroom (air conditioning!) 

CONTACT: Deanne Wallace Morgan 864-3786 home, after 5 p.m. 
COST: $20-first session, $30-second session
COST INCLUDES FREE CAMP CHEER ‘EM ON T-SHIRT.

NAME _ 

GRADE T-SHIRT SIZE
GUARDIAN
PHONE___
ADDRESS

STORE SALE FALLS THROUGH • OUR BUYER 
BACKS OUT • WE MUST LIQUIDATE STOCK

SHE NOW M PRMHSS
1/2 PR IC E

THiS iS A niOni-PROFiT SALE • WE WiLL SELL ALL SPRING, 
SUMMER AND SOME FAU GOODS AT LESS THAN COST

HBDENBMER'S lUSKaL store
WU 8/ir/urns'WITH GREflEST SALE EVHI

Carolyn Cooksie, FSA Deputy 
Administrator for Farm Loan 
Programs, also stresses the 
importance of the program: 
"Because weevil eradication metuis 
a great deal to cotton produces, it 
is a very high priority for the FSA. 
In a few months, the agency 
developed a loan jn-ogram from 
scratch to support ^ e  eradication 
foundations. Ordinarily, a complex 
project like this could take a year or 
more, but the FSA farm loan staff 
really pushed themselves to the 
limit to implement this program in 
time to keq) the eradication efforts 
going in 1997."

Weber said that, "When this 
undertaking in Texas is completed, 
it will make the end of a journey 
begun as a trial in 1978 in Virginia 
and North Carolina in a cooperative 
State-Federal-Industry effort to 
finally remove the boll weevil as a 
threat to cotton growers. In those 
19 years, the boll weevil has been 
systematically eliminated in many 
cotton-growing regions of the
United States, including both 
coasts and part of Mexico.

Added Bill Grefoistette, senior 
operations officer for USDA's 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service: "We have been working 
with the cotton growing 
community for years, and it's 
exciting to see tluit we now have in 
the loan program a financial 
mechanism that allows the program

Defensive Driving 
Classes

S at., Ju ly  12 
8 :30  a.m . to  3 p.m . 

R egistration  8:00 to  
8:20 a.m . • C ost $25  
at M atFs R estaurant 
(back room) in Munday 

Space is limited, so please call 
to reserve your spot.

C all M onty Booe 
Days 940-422-4500  

a fte r 6, 940-422-5527
CP343 C1157

to be m(»e affradable to grow^..ra 
mechanism that helps bring the 
cost of the program mwe in line 
with the r ^ i t ie s  of their cash 
flow."

W eber, C ooksie , and 
Grefenstette were in Abilene to 
help put die final touches on a $25 
million loan to keqi the eradication 
progiram moving fra^ard in Texas. 
The loan will be used for term debt 
financing and Eillow the Farm 
Credit Bank to provide a line (tf 
credit to meet the foundation's 
operating needs. USDA's Animal 
and Plant Health Inflection Service 
has provided about $9 million this 
fiscal year to assist eradication 
efforts.

The eradication program relies 
primarily on a combination 
intensive trapping and careful 
spraying to eliminEite the cotton- 
eating beetles. Since the program 
began, Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Gerargia, R(vida, 
most of Alabama, central 
Tennessee, California, Arizcxia and 
adjacent areas of Mexico have 
ctxnpleted the eradication {xogram. 
Only the mid-South, TexEis, New 
Mexico, and Oklahoma are left, 
with growo* refer^da scheduled in 
several large areas this fall. Once 
eradication is completed, the need 
fw pesticides is drastically reduced.

The boll weevil originally found 
its way into the United States firan 
Mexico around 1892. Costing 
producers ov^ $12 billion ovcx die 
years, it resisted all attempts to get 
rid of it until the current {vogram 
began moving {icross the Cotton 
Belt in 1978.

S u b s c r i b e  T o d a y !

Medicare Supplement 
Nursing Home Care 
Home Health Care 

Easy Issue Life Insurance
To age 85, No Physicals

Hess Hartsfield 
Hartsfield Agency 

864-2665

S a le

Cost: ^20 per flat
(18 four inch pots per fla t)

COLORS: Mixed, Yellow with Blotch,
White with Blotch and Purple with Blotch.

I Orders must be placed by July 21
Delivery date Is late October.

1 N a m e

1 Address Phone%
g

COLOR
Mixed

# OF FLATS AMOUNT 
© S20.00

Yellow with Blotch <a>S20.00

White with Blotch <2>S20.00
Purple with Blotch (S>S20.00

i TOTAL

Mall or bring forms to: Haskell Chamber off Commerce
307N . 1st, Haskell, TX 79521 |

•>
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Saeerton  N ew s ®"i®y* sixteen day journey
^)n June 14* Helen Boylcin of Park. TCljinieth Pfills smH ptocca/I iHa An%iimii»«*ntio

By Dorothy M. Clark

Ih e  HOT NEWS in Sagerton 
this week has been the moving of 
the old jail back to town. It had 
been in Stamford since about 1933- 
34 when it was moved there to 
house drunks until they could be 
transported to the Haskell County 
Jail. It was first located at the soutfi 
edge of Haskell County on Ferrell's 
IHoperty w h ^  "Mike's" is located 
at this date. There were three 
famous night spots in Stamfrxd and 
Haskell Coun^ at that time. The 
Bluj Bird Iim, Joyland, and The 
Black and White. Since they were 
located in Haskell County, the 
Stamford City policemen had no 
jurisdiction and any troublemakers 
wCTe under the control of Haskell 
County lawmen. When an election 
in 1935 or 1936 was held and beer 
was voted out, the jail was moved 
to a location on East Bunkley 
Street and remained t h ^  until la^ 
week when citizens of Sagerton 
moved it back home. At this time 
it vas owned by the Stephens 
family and they gave it to the 
Sagerton people for moving it 
away and cleaning iq) the prtq)erty. 
Hans are underway to restore it to 
its original state and it will be 
located in the park alongside the 
highway.

The Hobby Club met at the 
community cento- on Thursday f o  
their regular monthly meeting with 
Margaret WendebcMii hostess. The 
ladies made plans for the night out 
wi^h their husbands in August at 
Haftlowe's in Abilene. The ladies 
meet each Monday to work cm their 
quilt fcM- the Fall Bazaar. Members 
attending were Mary Neinast, 
Leona Letz, Joyce LeFevre, Margie 
Hertel, Wima Teichelman, Peggy 
Tabmr, Christine Stremmel and Ev 
Ulmer.

The home of Mary Neinast has 
been the scene of family visiting 
since the July 4 weekend. Roy, 
Judy, Doug, Daryl and Dustin 
M Ewen, from Sudan and the 
Kenneth Neinast family from 
Emory met there on the holiday
weekend and Mary's brother, 
Komit Brown and his wife from 
Sun City, Georgetown were hoe 
this past week. The Brown's woe 
(Ml their way to their summo home 
in the mountains.

Vacation Bible School was held 
at Faith Lutheran Church this past

week with Tami Baitz, Director, 
assisted by 12 other teachers and 
helpers. Ilie theme of the school 
was Adventuring With God. An 
average oi sixteen students attended 
the evening sessions. The students 
and teachers thank the host of ladies 
who provided refreshments each 
night.

The communtiy was saddened to 
hear of the death of former residot, 
A.L. Gibson of Toyah. A.L. had 
been hospitalized for over two 
months in Audie Murphy Veterans 
Hospital in San Antonio where he 
was receiving treatment for lung 
surgery, cancer and diabetes. He 
passed away on Friday, July 11 and 
will be buried in Toyah, where he 
and his wife, Virginia have lived 
for many years. He attended 
Sagerton High School where he 
excelled in football and assisted in 
coaching football. He and his wife 
attended the Sagerttm Hee Haw 
almost every year of its existance. 
He will be greatly missed in our 
ccMnmunity.

Little Brannon Stegemoeller, 
son of Clifford and Theresa of 
Arlington spent couple of days this 
week with his grandparents, Leon 
and Mae Stegemoeller. While here, 
he also visited with his great
grandmother, Emma Raphelt of 
Stamfrxd. Both grandmothers think 
he is just about the cutest little boy 
ther ever was and the grandfather is 
bragging, too.

Joe and Dorothy Clark hosted a 
backyard supper at their home 
Sunday night. It was to have been 
in honor of their newly-married 
granddaughter, Anna and Jeremy 
Willis, but the newlyweds called 
early Sunday mmiing to say that 
they would not be able to make it 
since they had to be in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming earlier than planned fw 
Jeremy to participate in the 
National Finals Rodeo there. We 
had supper without special guests 
and those attending were: Ray and 
Nancy Clark of Stamford, Mae 
Stegemoello-, Charles and Dorothy 
Claik, Frances Clark, Chelsea and 
Brian Tcxinan.

Frances Clark entertained her 
gret-grandchildren Sunday with a 
visit to the Abilene Zoo.

Thought for the week: Beware, 
Be Careful, Behave...you might be 
the first "guest" in the Sagerton 
Jail!!!

Applications available 
for next Mrs. Haskell

Mrs. Texas International 
officials are looking for the next 
Mrs. Haskell. The woman selected 
will receive her crown and banner 
and will have the opportunity to 
represent Haskell at the 1998 Mrs. 
Texas International Pageant which 
will be held in San Antonio 
February 19-22 in the spectacular 
I  'jragosa Theater at Fiesta Texas. 
Married women between the ages of 
24 and 54 who have been married 
for a minimum of two years and 
have resided in the Haskell area for 
at least six months qualify to ent^.

The Mrs. Texas International 
Pageant is an official preliminary 
of the p restig ious Mrs. 
International Pageant which honors 
women for their commitment to 
marriage and family, professional 
excellence and community s ^ ic e . 
"*̂ ifty percent of the score is give 
in the interview category", say 
Shonnie Bray, State Director. 
"Twenty five percent is awarded in 
the physical fitness category and 
twenty five percent is awarded in 
the evening gown category". There 
is no swimsuit or talent 
competition and no previous 
experience is required. In addition to 
competing in the state finals, 
selected city representatives will be

invited to participate in several 
community service oriented 
projects, including the Anthony 
Robbins Foundation Thanksgiving 
Basket Brigade, Easter Seal 
Telethon, the Senior Lifetime 
Achievement Awards, and Mrs. 
Texas International's Youth 
Celebration and Scholarship 
Program. Last year, Mrs. Texas 
representatives contributed over 
4500 documented hours of 
community service to civic and 
non-profit organizations and events 
statewide.

To receive an application, call 
(210) 590-6877, or write to Bray 
Creative Service, at 5410 Vista 
Court, San Antonio, TX, 78247.

On June 14, Helen Boykin of 
Weinert left on a sixteen day 
journey with Fun Line Tours.

She visited Dodge City, Kansas 
where she toured the old museum 
and took a stage coach ride. On day 
two, she traveled to McCook and 
Ogallala, Nebraska.

Day three found her on The 
Oregon Trail, Courthouse Rock and 
Jail Rock, Scotts Bluff, Eagle 
Rock, through Mitchell Pass, 
Dcxne Rock and the Bad Lands. She 
lunched in Douglas Wyoming at 
the Seni(»- Citizens Center where 
she enjoyed a good meal and 
wcxiderful fellowship.

Later she viewed Hell's Half 
Acre and the world's largest mineral 
hot springs in Thermopolis, 
Wyoming.

Day Four was spent touring 
Buffalo Bill Historical Museum and 
The Little Big Horn Battlefield. 
She visited Custer Battlefield 
National Monument and spent the 
night in Billings, Montana.

Bozeman Pass and Helena, 
Montana w ^  on the agenda for the 
following day. She visited an old 
gothic style cathedral and traveled 
on to Great Falls where she toured 
a trout hatchery.

The scenery was beautiful at 
Glacier Nation^ Park on day six as 
was Logan Pass where the snow 
was higher than the bus was tall. 
Later on Day Six she viewed the 
breath-taking Canadian Mountains 
prior to lodging at Radium Hot 
Spring, British Columbia for two 
nights.

Lake Louise was impressive on 
day seven of the journey. She rode 
the Sno Coach on a trip over the 
Athabaca Glacie* in Jasper Natitmal

Feed children 
nutritious snacks

by Lou Gilly 
Haskell Co. Extension 

Agent
Diet plans primarily target 

adults. So how (k> you know what 
to feed children? Extension 
nutritionist Dr. Dymple Cooksey 
says three meals a day are not 
enough fex kids. They have smaller 
stomachs, so they need smaller, 
more fiequoit meals and snacks.

To make sure they get the 
proper nutrition, she suggests 
categorizing foods. For instance, 
one important group includes 
breads, cereals, rice and pasta. 
These foods are good sources of 
complex carbohydrates, fiber and B 
vitamins.

The best source of calcium 
would be milk, yogurt and cheese. 
So that's another nutrient group. 
Fruits and vegetables contain 
essential vitamins such as A and C 
and they add fibo* to the dieL

The last group includes meat, 
poultry, fish, dry beans, eggs and 
nuts. This protein group also 
provides vitamins, iron and zinc.

Eloy
Car W ash

Hand C ar W ax 
B uffing , W ax and  

O il Change
More than 300 used tires 

of all sizes.
100 N. 1st, H askell

or Health, IRA, Annuity, Auto,
Home or Life Insurance, call today.

SANDY 
FOREHAND 
508 N. 1st 

940-864-2647 
940-864-3504

HELPING YOU is what we do best..... ..........
Texas Farm Bureau MutuU Insuratwe Co. 
Texas Farm Bureau Underwriters 
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co. 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insuranoe Co.

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

O O N '-

SALE -  *20<x> O F F  -  SALE
W RIGHT WAY DUAL EXHAUST REGULARLY $169.95

ON YOUR DUAL EXHAUST SYSTEM STYLE, SOUND AND 
PERFORMANCE U T E  MODEL PICK-UPS. FULL SIZE GM AND FORDS.

S-10 CHEVROLET, SONOMA AND RANGER PICKUPS. LEGAL IN ALL 50 STATES. 
FACTORY BUILT AND DESIGNED BY WRIGHT WAY, INC.

SIN G LE EXHA UST SYSTEM S  
UN IC AM  M U F F L E R S ................. * 2 2 * *

■k
UNDER CAR CARE

HA SK ELL, TX • 864-3696

Park.
Day eight was another journey 

through the mountains alongside 
the rivers and waterfalls prior to 
stopping at Revelstoke, British 
Columbia at a restored ar ja called 
Three Valley Gap. Restored 
theaters, hotels, jail, miners shack, 
school, church etc., were there. The 
Bell family had spent twenty years 
restoring these buildings. That 
night was spent at Kamloop, 
British Columbia.

One day nine, she traveled down 
Fraiz^ River and stopped at Hell's 
Gate. A tram ride over the gorge at 
Fraizer River was a highlight. On 
day nine she visited Minter 
Gardens, a 27 acre garden which 
was beautifully landscaped with 
flowers and trees. Many birds in 
aviaries among the maple leafs, 
maze, rose gardens and peacocks 
were there. That evening she 
returned to the United States and 
rested in Tacoma, Washington.

M ount Helens National 
Monument was on the agenda for 
day ten prior to stopping Tigard, 
Oregon. Devils Punchbowl State 
Paiic and Yaquina Bay State Park 
were pleasures to visit as was the 
Yaquina Bay Lighthouse. The drive 
down the highway to Sea Lions 
Cave was breathtaking and it was 
remarkable to walk down steep 
hills to see where the Sea Lions 
lived. It was on to Eugene, Oregon 
for the evening.

Crater Lake National Park was 
visited on day eleven. The lake is 
1,932 feet deep and is especially 
pretty and blue with stark white 
contrast of snow all around- 
mounds even higher than the bus. 
In the afternoon she traveled to

Klameth Falls and crossed the tip 
of Califonia driving into Reno, 
Nevada for the night.

Day twelve was spent crossing 
the hot desert-like plains and 
journeying to Las Vegas, Nevada to 
the Union Station Hotel. Here they 
viewed a las^ show and ̂ joyed the 
busy hustle of the town.

The sights of Las Vegas were 
enjoyed on day thirteen. Sights here 
included the Mirage and the 
Libo-ace Museum. At the museum 
she enjoyed seeing the flamboyant 
costumes of Lib^-ace, his cape that 
weighed 200 pounds, his pianos 
and his cars. That afternoon she 
toured Zion National Park in Utah. 
A unique quality of beauty was 
evident in the mountains and 
tunnels. Page, Arizona was the 
nighttime destination.

On day fourteen she boarded the 
Navajo Tapestry boat for a cruise 
along the b^utiful red walled Lake 
Powell. The cliffs and emerald 
green and blue water was just 
beautiful. Prior to arriving in 
Gallup, New Mexico for the night, 
she viewed the Petrified Forest and 
Painted Desert.

Day fifteen was spent at Old

Town in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. The history of the area 
was explained by their guide prior 
to leaving for Amarillo.

Breakfast on day 16 was enjoyed 
on the rim of the Palo Duro 
Canyon. The group had journeyed 
there in wagons from the Figure 3 
Ranch.

6,000 miles and 16 days later, 
the tour group had v^tured through 
parts of thirteen states and two 
Canadian Providence. Various 
mountain peaks, rivers running 
full, lovely lakes, beautiful water 
falls and the beautiful, unbelievable 
glaciers were enjoyed by all forty- 
eight passengers on the bus.

r M AKE A
BUNDLE

: <y

CALL 864-2686
SELL THOSE 

UNWANTED ITEMS

The Haskell Free Press

0
N e m ir  M e d ic a l  In c .

LD - FASHIONED 
SERVICE

■BY HOME TO W N FOLKS 
A T  A DOWN HOME PRICE"

ALL OF YOUR MEDICAL EQUIPMENT NEEDS
Sales • Service • Rentals • Repairs

WE BILL MEDICARE & OTHER CARRIERS
• 24 Hour Service 

• Free Area Wide Delivery 
• Oxygen Equipment 

• Respiratory Therapist On Staff

510 N. 2nd • Haskell • 864-2258

Here's A Great Chance 
To Sign On!

Cellular One already gives the high sign to great Home h Regional Callino Plans and terriffic 
options but now well give you three great reasons to switch to lellular One

FREE
PHONE

(all US or well come see you!

Limited Time Only!
Call your local Cellular One Office for details!

CELLULARONE
1-800-687-8888

Some restrictions apply •  Not valid with any other offer

Locations
Aspermont
Jackie Ray 
256̂ 3226
Breckenridee
Office 559-1885
Wade Brooks 
522-1022

Childress 
Office 937-8550
Cindy Boyett 
585^184
D anny Neskorik 
585-8184

Floydada 
Pam M artinez 
983-8040

Graham 
Office 549-1885
Donnie Choate 
521-1100
Allen Com m unications 
5496810
fim  Kendrick 
M9^10
Haskell
Office 8646585
M ark Casey 
256-2283

Knox City
JonGodsey
6586606
Matador
Ros Bearden 
9W-7I05

Monday 
Office 8646585
M ark Casey 
256-2283

Oiney
Office
B ill Spencer 
521-1000

Puducah
Glen M artin Propane 
4926215

Quanah
Glen Ingram

ymour 
Office 888-5^2

Silverton
Tom or Bryan Burson 
847-7070

tour
Glen M artin Propane 
271^69
Throckmorton 
Office 559-1885
Wade Brooks 
52M022
Vernon
Office 553-1885
David Hughes 
1B9-8700

%
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Been There -  Done That!
.........AS THE SAYING GOES

Tired of paying High Prices for Health 
Insurance? Or dropping because you 

simply no longer can afford it?
Give me a call for a free evaluation and 

quote for a very affordable plan.

CALL DONNA AT 940-997-2218
CAMPBELL INSURANCE AGENCY

Rule, Texas

ECC C alendar and  M enu
Monday, July 21

Lunch-Beef-a-roni, tossed salad, 
Italian green beans, peaches, tomato 
soup, spice cake, garlic bread, milk, 
team-coffee.

Tim and Suzann Townsend- 11 
a.m. (Singing with guitars)

Wednesday, July 23
Exercise-10:30 a.m. 
Lunch-Braised beef tips, three 

bean salad, squash, tomato slice, 
tapioca pudding, milk, tea or coffee. 

Friday, July 25

Lunch-Hamburger steak, onion 
gravy, green beans, steamed 
cabbage, apricots, milk, tea or 
coffee.

All ovCT 60 are invited to come 
and eat. Call 864-3875 for 
transportation to the center or for 
home delivered lunches fcx* the sick 
(H-disabled.

This Week’s Devotional Message:
GOD GIVES US THE STRENGTH TO DO HIS BIDDING

There was many a thing you attempted to do, 
Then discovered it couldn't be done;

Like a worthless vocation you tried to pursue, 
Or some foolish adventure for fun.

\t^th your mission abandoned, in only one way 
could you learn it was not in accord 

With your temple of worship, where lessons 
convey

That your life’s in the hands of the Lord. 
Let’s obey His commands and remember at 
length

It will help us in getting along.
If we heed His advice He will give us the 
strength

That we need, and we’ll never go wrong.

ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
•----HASKELL-----

East Side Baptist Church
David Page, pastor

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m., 10:55 a.m. 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
600 N. 1st East, Haskell

Christian Church
Dusty Garison, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
107 N. Ave. F, Haskell

Church of God
Eric Clark, pastor • 864-2021 

Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
East Hwy 380, Haskell 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
Gary Bruns, pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship 10:30 
Hwy 380 East, Haskell

iglesia Bautista El Calvario
Vergil Smith, interim pastor 

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
607 S. 7th, Haskell

First United Methodist Church
Shane Brue, pastor

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m., 10:50 a.m. 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 
201 N. Ave. F, Haskell

First Assembly of God
Rev. J.C. Ambum

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
1500 N. Ave. E, Haskell

St. George Catholic Church
Father Michael Melcher 

Sat. Mass 7:15 p.m.; Sun. Mom. 9:00 a.m.
901 N. 16th, Haskell 
Church of Christ 
Dale Huff, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:30 a., 10:30 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
510 N. Ave. E, Haskell

First Presbyterian Church
Jasper McClellan, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
306 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Trinity Baptist Church
Rev. Kenneth Blair

Sun. Mom. 10 a., 11 a., 6:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p. 
401 S. Ave. D, Haskell

Hopewell Baptist Church
John Lewis, pastor

Sun. Mom. 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
908 N. Ave. A, Haskell

Greater Independent Baptist Church
Rev. Camellia Wade, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 9:30 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.
301 N. 3rd St., Haskell

New Covenant Foursquare
Freddy Perez, pastor

Sun. Mom. 10 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
200 S. Ave. F, Haskell

Mission Revival Center
Rev. William Hodge

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues. 6 p.m. 
1600 N. Ave. B, Haskell

First Baptist Church
Jim Turner, pastor

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
301 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Church in the Park 
Rev. Tim and Suzann Townsend 

Sun. Mom. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m. 
Gazebo or Pavillion

---- PAINT CREEK— •
Paint Creek Baptist Church

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Paint Creek

---- ^WEINEHT— .
First Baptist Church

Joel Rister, pastor
Sun. Mom. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Weinert
Weinert Methodist Church

Rev. James Patterson 
Sun. Mom. 9:45 a.m.

Weinert
Weinert Foursquare Church

Rev. Joyce Goossen and Rev. Diane Crownover 
Sun. Mom. 10 a.m., 11 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m. 

Weinert

•----ROCHESTER-----
Church of Christ
Steve Wilis, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 
West on Main Street, Rochester

First Baptist Church
Ed Buerkle, pastor

Sun. 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:00 p.m.
500 Main, Rochester

Sonic Drive-In
1402 N. Ave. E 

864-8533
Managers: Leon & Carolyn Herring

Steele
M achine

Hwy. 280 • 864-2208

M odern W ay  
Food Store

1202 N. Ave. E • 864-3763

Jay’s Tire Center
506 N. 1st East • 864-2908

"See You In Church”

S m itty ’s Auto
Parts

204 N. 1st St. • 864-2607

Rice Springs 
Care Home, Inc.
1302 N. 1st • 864-2652
Medicare • Medicaid • Therapy

C om m itted  To Excellence 
In  Service

Haskell Tire & 
Appliance Center, Inc.

206 South Avenue E 
864-2900

The Sweet Shop
507 N. Ave. E • 864-2711

Hebrews 10:25 -  "Not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together”

Farmers Gin Co
P. O. Box 250 • Rochester 

743-3527

HANSON PAINT 
& BODY SHOP

207 S. 1st • 864-3631
Professional Auto Body Repair 

Glass installation • 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Rule Co-op Gin
& Elevator

301 Adams • Rule • 997-2421

B & B Automotive
& Parts

201 N. 1st • 864-2688

The Carpet
Express

15S .A ve .E  • 864-8128

Wal-Mart
1608 N. Swenson 
Stamford, Texas 

915-773-2775

Union Chapel Baptist Church
Rev. Andrew

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a ,  10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
Rochester

Faith Chapel of Rochester
Katherine Byrd, minister 

Sun. Mom. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Hwy 6, Rochester

First United Methodist Church
Dolan Brinson, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Rochester

-----SAGERTON-----
Sagerton Methodist Church

Daniel Ramey, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m.

Sagerton
Faith Lutheran Church

Jeff Zell, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:15 a.m., 10:50 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Sagerton

■ RULE ' -
First Baptist Church
Troy Culpepper, pastor

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
1001 Union Ave., Rule

Primitive Baptist Church
Dale Turner Jr., pastor 

First & Third Sundays 10 a.m.
Comer of 8th & Robins, Rule

Church of Christ
John Greeson, minister

Sun. Mom. 9:45 a., 10:40 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
811 Union, Rule

First United Methodist Church
Daniel Ramey, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 10:50 a.m., 6 p.m.
1000 Union Ave., Rule

New Life Baptist Mission
Jesus Herrera

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Elm Street'Hwy 380 E, Rule
Sweet Home Baptist Church

Matt Herrington, pastor
Sun. Mom. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Gladstone Ave., Rule
West Bethal Baptist Church

Rev. Robert Sweet
Sun. Mom. 10 a . ,  11 a., 8 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

300 Sunny Ave., Rule

Personality 
Slipper Shoppe

413 S. 1st (South Side of Square) 
864-2501 and 864-3051
“One Stop Shopping’

M c G e e ’s
L u m b er Yard

105 N. 1st

The Farmers National 
Bank of Rule

P. O. Box 10 • 940-997-2216 
Member FDIC

Haskell 
Healthcare Center

Sandra Givens, Adm. • 864-8537

Sport About 
of Haskell

864-3891 • “Where W inners Shop’

la sk e ll Free

read by more-people 
in Haskell County 

than any other 
print media.

WILD HORSE PRAIRIE DAYS VENDOR-Bart and Tammy Parhani 
of Walk-A-Bout In Haskell was one of the vendors during W ild 
Horse Prairie Days held last month in Haskell.

Food for thou ght
by Charles H . Spurgeon

"That those things which cannot 
be shaken may remain."

Hebrews 12:27
We have many things in our 

possession at the present moment 
which can be shaken, and it ill 
becomes a Christian man to set 
much store by them, for there is 
nothing stable beneath these rolling 
skies; change is written upon all 
things. Yet, we have certain 
"things which cannot be shaken," 
and I invite you this evening to 
think of them, that if the things 
which can be shaken should all be 
taken away, you may derive real 
comfort from the things that cannot 
be shaken, which will remain.

Whatever your losses have been, 
or may be, you enjoy present 
salvation. You are standing at the 
foot of his cross, trusting alone in 
the merit of Jesus' precious blood, 
and no rise or fall of the markets 
can interfere with your salvation in 
him; no breaking of banks, no 
failures and bankruptcies can touch 
that. Then you are a child of God 
this evening. God is your Father.

No change of circumstances can 
ever rob you of that. Although by 
losses brought to poverty, and 
stripped bare, you can say, "He is 
my father still. In my Father’s 
house are many mansions; therefore 
will I not be troubled." You have 
another permanent blessing, 
namely, the love of Jesus Christ. 
He who is God and Man loves you 
with all the strength of his 
affectionate nature-nothing can 
affect that. The fig tree may not 
blossom, and the flock may ceasi  ̂
from the field, it matters not to the 
man who can sing, "My Beloved is 
mine, and I am his." Our best 
portion and richest heritage we 
cannot lose. Whatever troubles 
come, let us play the man; let us 
show that we are not such little 
children as to be cast down by what 
may happen in this poor fleeting 
state of time. Our country is 
Immanuel's land, our hope is above 
the sky, and therefore, calm as the 
summer's ocean; we will see th'., 
wreck of everything earthborh, and 
yet rejoice in the God of ouir 
salvation.

Shop the Haskell Free PressC lassifieds
864-2686 864-2686

_ C a reF o rS o le l  Cars For Sale |
FOR SALE: 1989 Cuflass SE. 
Automatic, electric. $2200.00.601 
N. Ave. H. 864-2087. 28-29c

CAR FOR SALE: 1989 Buick 
LeSabre LTD. Fully loaded, good 
condition. Call after 6 pjn., 422- 
5237. 27-29C

CAR FOR SALE: 1986 Volvo 760 
turbo. Good condition. 864-8524.

.Can’t Bear The Heat?
HOME AIR CONDITIONING 

CHECK UP 
CLEAN CONDENSOR 
CHANGE FILTER 
MOTOR OILED 
Up to 2 lbs. Froon Added

EXPERT INSTALLATION
Ruud -  Rheem -  Hell Central Heating & Cooling Products 

Phone 864-3755

Decker AC & Refrigeration

Jones-Haskell 
Eye Clinic

D r .  T r u s s e U  T h a n e
Appointments Available • Monday through Friday

Dr. Thane is Board certified in the 
diagnosis and treatment of eye disease. 

Dr. Thane offers complete evaluation 
for eyeglasses and contact lenses.

2 pair of clear daily wear $̂4 {TQOO 
contact lenses ■ w w

Disposable lens packages and contacts 
to change your eye color available.

MEDICARE, MEDICAID 
AND FIRSTCARE 

ACCEPTED.

1501 Columbia 
Stamford, Texas 

915-773-2083
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864-2686

Shop The Haskell Free Press

C lassifieds
ALL DEADUNES MONDAY 5 P.M. 864-2686

NOTICE
The deadline for Claeelfled 
Advertising Is 5 p.m. on 

< Mondays.
Hssirelf Free Frees

0 1
For Sale |

. BUY OR SELL farm equipment 
:^7 -2750 . 28-3Ic

-------------------------
LIFE IS LIKE a roll of toilet 
pq>er-the closer you get to the end, 
the faster it goes. While your life is 
speeding by, don’t you owe it to 
yourself to have a really comfort
able bed? Right now, Kinney Fur
niture in Stamford has special low 
prices on nationally known Spring 
Air mattress sets in all sizes. Better 
come to our back door while the 
streets are town up. Questions? 
Call us at 1-800-256-2232. 29c

FOR SALE: Registered beagles, 
ducks, guineas, {Peasants, geese 
and chickens. 997-2767. 28-29c

FOR SALE: Alto sax, $400; clari
net, $225; softball glove, $5. Call 
864-2028 after 6 p jn . 29p

FREE PUPPIES. 
Haskell.

1023 N. 6th, 
29nc

FOR SALE: 2 Lane recliners. 
Good condition. Can be seen 1106 
N. Ave. H. 29c

^ Y R E E  HAS ADDED items 
'ukI taken an additional 40% off all 
items. Located at Old Stuff, Hwy. 
277, Haskell. The Depot Booth, 
the items that don’t sell at these 
prices will sell at an out of town 
auction in September for mudi, 
much more! Keep these items in 
HaskeU. 29p

-WE ALWAYS have the lowest 
prices in the Big Country on La-Z- 
Boy recliners. This week, mention 
Otis ad and get free fabric protec- 
fion treatment on any La-Z-Boy 
PKliner. We have been known for 
good values, low prices, and quick 
Iree delivery for 65 years. Kiimey 
furniture in Stamford. Come inm
our back door during the street 
construction. 29c

FOR SALE: Sears 22 cu. ft. side- 
by-side refrigerator. Excellent 
condition. 864-2156. 29p

USED REFRIGERATOR. White. 
$250. 864-2642 or after 5 p.m. 
864-3854. 29c

FOR SALE: 1982 Shasto 24’ 
travel trailer. Self-contained. Ex
cellent conditioiL $3750. Call 915- 
576-2955 after 5 p jn . 29p

FOR SALE: 4 Goodyear Wrangler 
tires. LT-265/75R16 MAS. 
$75.00. Fair condition. 864-3881.

WHY DID THE CHICKEN cross 
die road? To get to Kinney Furni
ture on the other side, and see the 
special prices on sofas, love seats, 
and sleepers. People who shop a lot 
tell us that our selection is good, 
and our prices are low. Come to 
Kinney’s in Stamford where you 
ahvay s get quick free delivery and 
small town personal service. Come 

^  inourbackdooruntil the streets are 
repaired. 29c

W E ’V E  G O T  IT !

RICHARDSON’S
Moy. 277 N. • Hm M I • Opan M Day Salurtayi 
 ̂ M0464-8561

Frances Arend 
Real Estate &  

Insurance
ROCHESTER: 4 iMdroom, 2 
bath, llvlng4cltehan, carport

Fartly fumiahod apartm ent 3 
bedroom, 1 bath. CH/A.

Four bedroom, 1 bath frame, 
jiving room, den, barn, ga- 
'mge, fenced yard. Owner 
would carry note.

Kiw x City: Two bedroom, 2 
bath brick, CH/A. Large living 
and dining room. Utility, 2 oar 
garage.

Burial, Life, Annuities 
LongTena Care 

Medicare Supplement
408 N. 1st 

817-864-3880 
800-483-3795 29c

Garage Sales [
YARD SALE: 701N. Ave. E. Sat., 
8:30 to noon. Color TV, VCR, 
Atari, stereo, phones, comforters, 
exerciser, misc. 29p

CARPORT SALE: Sat. 9 to 12:30.
' 1101 N. Ave. D. Weather permit
ting. 29c

CARPORT SALE: Friday only, 8 
til 5.1407 N. Ave. J. Boys clothes, 
shoes, stereo, etc. Betty Michaels.

29p

YARD SALE: 506N. Ave. G. Sat., 
July 19, 8 a.m. Housdiold items, 
knick knacks and lots of clothes. 
Girls 12, boys 4T, womens. 29p

Miscellaneous [
HOME DECORATORS. Paint
ing, Insulation, Remodeling, water 
and air filtration systems. Call 
Bobby O’Neal 940-743-3550.

30tfc

MODERN WAY DEU does all 
types of catoing. Family reunions, 
banquets or parties. Call Maria or 
Sam 864-3976 or 864-6120.

21-35C

CUSTOM FRAMING. Country 
Friends and Frames, 101N. Swen
son, Stamford. 915-773-2661. 
Complete framing needs. Closed 
Mondays. 29c

PAY TO LOSE weight. Need 43 
people. Get paid from losing 
weight Free delivery. Call Diane 
970-5354485. 29-30p

Jobs Wanted |
HOUSE LEVELING. Floor brac
ing. Free estimates. Refo-ences.

anytime.Call 915-675-6369
David Lee. 19tfc

SHREDDING, CRP and grass; 
plowing. Call David days 864- 
2607 or 864-3340 nights. 22tfc

ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE 
work including concrete storm 
cellars. K. O. Burt, Jr. Construc
tion, Knox City. 940-658-5198.

26-29C

BAKERY AND CAKE decorator 
help needed. Some experience re
quired. Other deli and grocery 
positions available. A j^ly in per
son. No phone calls please. Mod
em Way IGA. 28-29c

WANTED: Experienced line me- 
chanic/service mgr. Outstanding 
compensation pkg. Lots of work! 
Apply today, start today! L & M 
Ford, Inc., 940-888-3196, Sey
mour, TX. 29c

THE HASKELL CO. Central 
Appraisal District is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Chief Appraiser. The applicant 
hired must be willing to work 
toward R.P.A. Certification and 
must be certified at the end of 5 
years, from the date of employ
ment Duties include: working ef
fectively with the public taxing 
entities, and Board of Directors; 
budget preparation and adminstra- 
tion; participative management of 
personnel and all district assess
ment and collection functions. 
BeneHts include paid health and 
life insurance, vacation and retire
m ent Qualified applicants may 
mail resume to Haskell CAD 
Board of Directors in care of 
George Mullino, Board Chairman, 
Box 215, Rochester, Texas 79544. 
Telephone inquirers: 940-743- 
3559. 29c

NEED BABYSITTER Mon., 
Wed., Fri. & S at 10 a.m. to 7 pm . 
in my home. 864-2167. 29p

C O N S U L T A N T / S O C I A L  
WORKER: Long-Term Care Fa
cility, has position for exceptional 
consultant Flexible hours and 
schedule. Please telephone 940- 
658-3543 or fax 940-658-5068 
Administrator, Brazos Valley 
Care Home, Knox City, Texas 
79529. 29tfc

CERTMEDNURSE-AIDE: Cer
tified Nurse-Aide position avail
able for enthusiastic, dedicated 
individual at Brazos Valley Care 
Home. Please apply in person at 
605 South Avenue F, Knox City, 
TX 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 29tfc

Wonted I I
CASH PAID for old lever action 
Winchester rifles, Colt pistols and 
most other guns and weston 
memorabilia. A. C. Richardson at 
store Hwy. 277 N. 12tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bed
room, 1 bath, garage, new central 
heat/air. Call 864-3104. 23tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house. Fenced in backyard. A/C. 
Washer-dryer hookups. 864-2761.

EXPERT AUTO WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Milw Jordan 
See us for aH your auto mechanic needs. 20 
years experience. We do it right the first time. 

117 North Ave. E • Haskell. TX

Dodson
Concrete

Construction
Commercial -  Residential 

D avid Dodson 
704 N. Ave. F • Haskell

940-864-2038
O ver 2 0  Years 
in  the B usiness 

FREE ESTIMATES
__________  IStfc

SELUNG HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Hartsfield Realty
South Side of Square

864-2665
See us first for your real estate needs.
Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864-2004 
Mary Rike, Broker Agent 864-2332 
Chan Guess, Agent 864-6142
Esther Conn, Agent 658-3904

★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Large shop area, fenced backyard. North part of 
town.
156 acres good farm, located 5 miles southwest of Haskell. Priced for 
quick sale. S O L D
Large commercial building on west side of square.
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick with central air. Foiced backyard, 
storage, water welL large basement, includes brick beauty shop build- 
ing. Many extras.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, attached garage, large fenced backyard. Great 
neighborfiood Must see.
4 bedroom, 3 b{ 
fenced badcyi

WE HAVE RENT HOUSES AVAILABLE

red patio, 
t. Great buy.

R E A L  E S T A T E  1=J
5 AVE. E • HASKELL, 864-2951 OPPOKHWIIY

LORAINE JOHNSON, BROKER TIM JOHNSON, AGENT

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Extra 
nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home 
on 2 comer lots. Has beautiful 
steel roof, larger than usual 2 car 
garage with door openers, brick 
storage building, cellar and water 
well. 1801 N. Ave. G. Call 864- 
3830 after 5 p.m. or 864-3256.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bed
room, 2 bath, brick, country home 
on .86 acres in Haskell. CH/A, 
fireplace, fenced yard, satellite 
and storage. $59,900.00 or best 
offer. 864-6122. 28-30c

FOR SALE: 360 acres of land, 
consisting of mostly pasture, 
some wheat land, SE of Haskell 
near Paint Creek community. 
$235 pCT acre or best offer. Phone 
940-864-2434 for further infor
mation. 28-30c

LONG TERM CASH LEASE. 
153 ac., 3 miles S. Rule. Presently 
in Klein. Call Tom Alvis for de
tails 806-835-2810. 29-32c

BANKS WANT 20% down to 
finance your pmchase of a house. 
We can finance for thirty years 
with only 3% to 5% down, plus 
closing costs. Call Gail Browning, 
American Home Loans, 1-888- 
712-2300 (toll free). 29-32p

GREAT BUY: 506 N. Ave. G. 2 
bedroom, pecan trees, water well. 
Call 864-2484. Priced at 
$20,000.00. 29p

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bed
room, 1 bath, brick house in Has
kell. Metal storage building, water 
well, central A/C & heat. Fenced 
yard. Call 864-6108. lOtfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: Nice brick. 
1303 N. Ave. F. Reduced. 915- 
735-2380. 25tfc

I would like to thank everyone for all 
their prayers, gifts, visits and phone calls 
while Marshall was still with us and also 
after he was gone. Everyone did so much 
to help us through this. May God bless 
each and every one o f you.

Esther Conner

PublicNorices 1
INVITATION TO BID 

The Haskell Consolidated In
dependent School District is now 
accepting bids for ice cream for its 
food service programs. Bid speci
fications are available at the dis
trict’s office located at 605 North 
Avenue E, P. O. Box 937, Haskell, 
Texas 79521 or by phoning 940- 
864-2602.

To be considaed, bids must be 
returned no later than 3:30 pjn., 
Tuesday, July 22,1997. 28-29c

INVITATION TO BID 
The Haskell Consolidated In

dependent School District is now 
accepting bids for milk for its food 
service programs. Bid specifica
tions are available at the district’s 
office located at 605 North Ave
nue E, P. O. Box 937, Haskell, TX 
79521 or by phoning 940-864- 
2602.

To be considered, bids must be 
returned no later than 3:30 pjn., 
Tuesday, July 22,1997. 28-29c

r.FREE HEARING AID  
TUNE-UP

Sponsored by

W e w ill be at
Experienced C itizens C enter, Haskell 

Friday, Ju ly  18 • 10 a.m . to  1 p.m . 
and w ill be vIsHIng In Haskell every THIRD Friday. 

Get a FREE 10-polnt preventive maintenance checkup 
on your hearing aid. All makes and models, even H It’s 
not a Beltone.

Bring this coupon.
FREE HEARING TESTS ALSO AVAILABLE.

I_________________ ^1jfOP::234-^315_________________I

/lllstate
You’re in good hands.

Put your life 
in our hands.

Hartsfield 
Insurance Agency
417 S. 1st St.
Haskell, TX 79521 
940-864-2665

© 1996 -Allstate Life Insurance Company. NorthbrooV Illinois.

For life  insurance —
Being in good hands is th e  only  
p lace to  her

CREDIT NO CREDIT
flexî coil

F O R D
"9foim  o f fionest values and fa ir  prices since 1983!"  

1995 Ford Escort LX 1991 GMC SLE X-CAB
CU-0169, Auto, A/C, Till/ 
Cruise. 60 mo., 8% APR 
1000DN&TTL,WAC ' »159‘SMONTH

1995 Lincoln Town Car

TU6069, Pwr. wind. Pwr. locks, 
& much more. 350 V8, Auto.
48 mo. @10$ APR w/1000 + 
TTL.WAC *249'!2MONTH

AR127, True Lincoln Luxury 
at an affordable price 
35 @ $443.00,1 final pay of 
$11,525.00. WAC 1000, +TTL..M43«.2

1990 Ford HD 3/4 Super Cab

MONTH

TU6319, Low miles, a real 
worklKH^. 42 @ 10% 
w/1000 +1TL.WAC $22200

MONTH

1993 Olds Cutlass Supreme
CU-8408, Pwr Wind., Pwr 
locks. Hit, Cruise, Cassette, 
54 mo. @9%w/1000.00 
-hTTL.WAC......................... *17 9 *iMONTH

‘94 Dodge Dakota X-Cab 4x4

*284'!2
TU-1748, V-8, Loaded! 
54 @9% w/1000 
DN +TTL.WAC

1996 Chevy S I 0 X-CAB LS

»223'!£
TU8556, V6, Auto, Pwr. Wind. 
Pwr. locks. Tilt, Cruise, Only 
21K miles. 35 @ $223.54,1 final 
pay of $8025.00.1000 DW +TTL

1996 Ford Ranger

*161TU5789, Only 19K miles 
35 @ 161.55, one final pay 

MONTH of 7075.00. WAC

MONTH

55
MONTH

MANY, MANY MORE LATE MODEL, LOW MILEAGE CARS, TRUCKS 
AND VANS TO CHOOSE FROM -  CALL EDDY AT:

SEYMOUR, TX 940- 888-3198 117 S. MAIN

GET THE CREDIT & RESPECT YOU DESERVE
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Stage Stores becoming leading retailer
Houston based Stage Stores, 

Inc. (SSI), (Nasdaq: STGE) 
continues on the fast track with a 
deHnitive mission statement to 
become small-town America's 
leading specialty retailer. A private 
company formed in Houston, in 
1988 by then Palais Royal 
Chairman Bernard Fuchs as the 
parent to the merging Palais Royal 
and Bealls specialty department 
store chains. Stage has grown from 
an original 149 stores in four states 
to 577 locations in 20 states as of 
the end of June, 1997. The recent 
acquisition of C.R. Anthony 
Company (Nasdaq: CRAU), marks 
the third in a series of successful 
acquisitions for SSI. SSI's second 
acquisition of Uhlman's, Inc. a 34- 
store retailer based in Bowling 
Green, Ohio, added £q)proximately 
460 million initially to the 
com pany's revenue. That 
acquisition, coupled with SSI's 
first transaction with the 
Shreveport-based Bealls-Ladymon 
Group in 1994, and the C.R. 
Anthony acquisition, now give SSI 
an impressive total of 577 stores in 
ovOT 20 states.

Carl £  Tooker, SSI's President 
and Chief Executive Officer, who 
launched the aggressive expansion 
program in 1994, has plans on the 
table to open an additional 24 brand 
new stores between August 21 and 
October 16, 1997. this latest 
development puts SSI well ahead 
of its stated goal to achieve a 
presence in 25 states, operating 400 
stores, with a total sales volume of 
$1 billion by the end of 1998.

A retail philosophy of "thinking 
small," is allowing SSI to grow at

a rate unprecedented in a decade of 
failing retail giants. Courting and 
caring for small-town America is 
SSI's marketing niche-they 
understand the market and they 
service the market with unrelenting 
zeal. Thanks to the onset of the 
electronic age, television, movies, 
magazines, the larger world has 
come to small-town America and 
SSI has successfully adapted and 
edited current trends to the newer 
and more sophisticated small-town 
way of life. SSI delivers to this 
carefully researched customer base 
the services and labels they crave. 
Using their marketing muscle to 
create "vendor partnerships" with 
some of America's household 
names-Liz Claiborne, Chaps by 
Ralph Lauren, Guess, Levi Strauss, 
Hanes, Nike-SSI's merchandise 
mix doesn't condescend to this 
small-town demographic. SSI's in 
depth research shows that the core 
of this market base is located in 
small, thriving independent markets 
and county seats-populations 
average 20,000 with a total trade 
area of 50,000. Many households 
are supported by two incomes.

SSI's success to date is based on 
the simple premise of offering 
moderately priced, branded apparel 
for the entire family in these target 
markets. Stores range in size from 
6,000 to 60,000 square feet with an 
average store of 23,000 square feet. 
SSI stores are elegantly decorated, 
well lit, but above all, well-staffed 
with professionally trained sales 
associates who are constantly 
motivated to provide superior 
customer service. SSI's in-house 
charge program represents 53% of

total sales and SSI communicates 
with this loyal customs frequently. 
This established customer base is 
knowledgeable and aware of SSI's 
high standards, and thus an ideal 
resource for SSI's ongoing mission 
to improve customer satisfaction 
and obtain feed-back on current 
poformance, this group is therefore 
polled for their feed-back on service 
received, merchandise availability 
and mix, satisfaction with the 
product and the overall experience 
of shopping with SSI. These 
customers are also asked to grade 
the sales associate who served them 
and each associate evaluated is 
expected to achieve an 85% grade. 
Employees are aware of this 
constant evaluation and 
m anagem ent offers them 
substantial support and ongoing 
training, providing the education to 
reach expected service goals. Sales 
associates are encouraged to attend 
frequent seminars with vendors and 
quarterly fashion books are 
distributed, keeping them abreast of 
current trends and product changes.

Carl Tooker and his 
management team know from 
hands-on experience that each and 
every small-town American 
com m unity deserves the 
opportunity to be treated well, 
offered the best, right in their own 
backyard, at reasonable prices, and 
SSI has plans to deliver.

Stage Stores, Inc. operates 
stores across the central United 
States under the names Stage, 
Bealls and Palais Royal. Located 
primarily in small cities, the stores 
emphasize brand names in men's, 
wcxnen's and children £^arel.

Lou Gilly gives home canning tips
Tomatoes, salsa, jalapenos, 

apricots, jellies and jams, and even 
cactus are a few of the favorites of 
home canners of produce. And let's 
not forget com, peas and green 
beans. Home canning of fresh 
produce can be a fruitful activity, 
but unless safe food preservation 
methods are used, the results can be 
less the our "Good Food for All 
Seasons" campaign implies.

The basics include an 
explanation of the two canning 
methods. For most fruit products, 
jams, jellies and pickles, the 
boiling wat^ canner method can be 
uses. Boiling water canning 
employs the use of a large pot that 
has a lid and rack to hold canning 
jars. The rack is used to hold jars 
off the bottom of the container. 
The container must be large enough 
to cover the jars with at least two 
inches of boiling wato: so that the 
jars are completely immersed in

boiling water (212 degrees F. at sea 
level altitudes).

This method is also used for 
canning tomatoes and products 
acidified with vinegar such as quick 
pickles and salsas. Current 
recommendations are that tomato 
products be acidifred with an acid 
source so that newer tomato 
varieties have enough acid to make 
them safe to can using this method.

Categories of vegetables and 
fruit which have low acid content 
must be canned using a pressure 
canner. Because the bacteria that 
survive in this low acid 
environment must be destroyed by 
extremely high heat (above boiling 
temperatures) the pressure canner, 
which reaches 214 degrees F. must 
be used. The dial gauges on the 
dial-gauge type of pressure canner 
should be tested yearly. Most 
county Extension offices will

perform this procedure tor you.
Many questions are asked as to 

why home canners can't produce 
safely the same products as some 
commercial manufacturers can 
produce. Most home canners just 
do not have the equipment for 
processing or the commercial 
preservatives to use to make 
products shelf-stable.

Creativity is not a good idea for 
home canned products. Only tested 
formulations and processing 
recommendations should be used.

Store home canned products in a 
clean, cool, dark, dry place if 
possible. Avoid storing jar in an 
area that will be below 32 degrees 
F. or above 90 degrees F. Under 
proper storage conditions of 50 to 
70 degrees F., products should 
maintain best quality for up to 1 
year. For more information on 
home canning, contact Lou Gilly, 
your local county Extension Agent.
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Old Fashion Service
y.-yyx<y

On

With High Tech 
Printing and 

Quaiity

m

Commercial Printing
Envelopes • Letterheads 

Pads • Pamphlets • Flyers 
Multi-Part Forms • Business Cards

/i W r

/.V.

Free Estimates
Dial 915-576-3606

I I HE

If H a m l in  H erald
350 South Central 

Hamlin, Texas
W e  D o  It  R ig h t  

X lie  F irst T im e !

WILD HORSE PRAIRIE DAYS VENDORS-^oy Chapman, left, and John Rutkowafcl, right, of tha 
Personallty-Slipper Shoppe In Haskell take a break during the activities at the W ild Horse Prairie Da^s 
held last momh. The store offered western Items and attire during the celebration.

Serve up good
nutrition

The USDA's Food Guide 
Pyramid recommends three to five 
servings of fruits and vegetables 
every day. That may sound like a 
lot, but filling the daily quota is 
relatively easy. What counts as a 
serving? Nutritionists at the 
USDA's Children's Nutrition 
Research Center at Baylor College 
of Medicine in Houston point out 
that one serving equals:

♦One whole medium fruit, such 
as an apple, orange, banana ex* pear

♦ 1/2 cup cut OT cooked fruit
♦3/4 cup fruit juice
♦1 cup leafy vegetable
♦ 1/2 cup cooked or cut vegetable
♦3/4 cup vegetable juice
♦ 1/2 cup cooked be^s
For young children, between the 

ages of 1 and 4, a good rule of 
thumb is one tablespoon of food 
for each year of a child's age.

§

§

SHOULDN’T YOUR INSURANCE 
BE AFFORDABLE?

{Se Habla 
Espanol)

%

AUTO INSURANCE FOR EVERYONE
Any Driving Record ~ Any Age Driver 

~ Discounts For ~
•Safe Drivers •Multi-Car
•Over 50 •Homeowners

Call For Your Free Auto and Homeowner Quote!

UPSHAW & UPSHAW INSURANCE
1-800-992-7900

\

SSiiP'S A LLW A Y S
Low Prices

Golden Chicken 
Nuggets, Potato Wedges 

& a Tallsup
$199

ALL FLAVORS
Coca-Cola

6 pack* 12 oz cans

59$1
Liter * 1

79

ALL
VARIETIES

MONDO

M oon  P ie s

4 $ 1
FOR I

00
FOR I YOUR CHOICE

Sausage or Canadian dacon, 
Egg & biscuit, Hashbrown 
w/22 oz. Fountain Drink 

or 16 oz. Coffee
39

PALMOLIVE
Dish

Detergent

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH
Bread

14.7 OZ.

BARS
Chopped Ham

lOOZ.PKG.

Q&Q

Vermicelli

FOR I
00

5 OZ. BOX

Shurfine

Grape Jelly
$•1652 1 b

jar

Shurfine

Dog Food
$49920 lb 

bag

2$1
FOR I

29
1.5 LB. LOAF

BEEF & SALSA

D u rn to s

WESTERN FAMILY

BLUE BUNNY 
ALL AMERICAN

Chiller
or Cool 
Tubes

YOUR CHOICE

EXTRA STRENGTH

EXTRA STRENGTH

Tyl e n o l

Chip-A-Rlffic
$ 0 9 9

18 0Z.PKG.
Soft & Gentle

Toilet Tissue

4 roll 
pack

$119

Tylenol
$ % 2 9

24 Cl
Solo

Plastic Cups

$1492 0  C t.

CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUrS STORE 
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SPECIALS!

HASKELL #153 
RULE #91

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 13-19,1997 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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